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CONSERVA’ lor the C.P.tjt* for the 
season, has completed his work 

Winnipeg tomorrow

& Secord and the C.P.R. both of 
whom own portions of the property.

Mr. Smith was making an examina- 
sion in the interests of the C.P.R., 
and he consider» it would cost more 
to extinguish it than arty damage 
which will be done by the fire to the 
coal or land during the nfcxt fifty 
years. The fire will burn for ever 
and a day, but it will not consume 

than five feet of coal each year.

The police are conducting further in
vestigations , and arc trying to find 
out where the balance of the goods 
have gone which the firm has been 
missing for weeks past.

BONSPIEL Acom-rajn
200 YEARS OXjD

CONVENTION 5 leaves for SUCCESSFIRE INSURANCE 
SOCIETYUnion . Whvte announced Shis morning 

the intention of the road was 
» a large amount of work this 
ner, and that in addition to the 
: already undertaken, much new 
c will go on.
nongst th-s work is the construe- The great bonspiel is over and it 
between-'Jtirkella and Asquith on Was a great success. Everybody was 

e Edmonton branch, thence to Har- thoroughly satisfied except Hall’s 
a convention for the constituency of .disty. rink of Lumsden, and even their
Regina to be held in this city on A line 83 miles from Lanigan to grievance is not very clear to them- 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, for the pur- Sbeho. - selves, The management was perfect
pWW nominating a candidate to H line 23 miles, from Wolseley to and «rentier had to look for his 
contest the constituency in the ap- Reston. - rocks when he came to play as they
proaching elections. H. W. Laird is A line 20 miles north from Winni- Were ready to hand every time 
president of the provincial associa- peg to Icelandic river. The Grand Challenge goes to Car-
tion, and W S. Ball, secretary. A.line hem Tuxford having as an son of Winnipeg; the Saskatchewan

The Regina constituency is about objective point Lacombe, will also Cup to Hyde of Balgonie; the visitors 
144 miles from north to south, ex- continue westfrard 50 miles cup to Rosborough of Grenfell; the ,
tending from the international boun- A large amount of bridge work is president’s cup to Stirling of Souris. *!*ve ^ r*!!r; . 
dary to Strassburg, and is on an av- also contemplated Many wooden whj|e th„ Dnllv „ t G , £ distance of 300 feet,
erage about 55 miles wide, extending bridges in British Columbia will he :Regina apd the Calgary trophy to To extinSul^ thc f'rc lt d e 

point between replaced by permanent structures. Fergusson of Regina. necessary to tunnel behind the

The Pharoah Shield was also won 
by Regina, the winning rinks being 
Greig and Fergusson.

The skips of the winning rinks in 
the different competitions are as 
follows : > *
Grand Challenge :—

Where the Farmers’ Meetings "*• w- a. Carson, Winnipeg.
WE t* H*» Vebnmry $ * *' jSBSS.’BS

4. J. McLeod, Grenfell.
Drewry Cup

1. W. Greig, Regina.
2. A. Mitchell, Indian Head.
3. R. B. Fergusson, Regina.
4. W. M. Williamson, Regina.

Saskatchewan Cup
1. W. J, Hyde, Balgonie.
2. E. Mitchell, Sintaluta.
3. A. B. Cook, Regina.
4. E. McCarthy, Reyna.

Calgary Brewing Co.’s Cup.
1. E. McCarthy, Regina.
2. R. B. Fergusson, Regina.
3. J. Douglas, Oak Lake, Man.
4. A.’ Mitchell, Weyhurn.

Visitors’ Cup.
1. C. J-. Rosborough, Grenfell^
2. E. Mitchell, Sintaluta. '
3. Geo. Sc^rtt, Davidson-
4. ‘John Hunter, Indian Heal,

President’s -Cup
1. .1. A. Stirling, Souris.
2. C. Hastings, Rouleau. .
3. D. Railton, Sintaluta.
4. H. Sissons, Rouleau.

Pharoah Shield :—
Regina—Fergusson and Greig.

Carson Captures the Grand 
Challenge—Balgonie takes
Sask. Cup.

Convention to Nominate a Can
didate will be Held in Begipa 
oB February 19th

BROWN
NOMINATED

Began business during the reign of Queen 
' Ann in 1714 at London, England. -

“PEACE WITH HONOUR” more
The location of the fire is on the 

south side of the river near Big Is
land. For over a mile at this point 
a fourteen foot face of coal is expos
ed along the river front.

The coal was ignited by a forest 
fire some years ago. The smoke from 
the fire is quite apparent, although 
the volume is not great. The point 
where the coal is burning is about 
twenty feet above the river. The 
top of the ridge is about 200 feet 

The fire covers a

The executive ef the Saskatchewan
Conservative , Association* has called

Its Motto has always been :
Policies wri ten in this Company covering all classas of Insurance 

at carrent rates.
Liberals of Qu’Appelle Nom

inate J. T-Brown, M.L.A.
~r

BEPRmMTATivB ficARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass andGnaranti j Insurance.

City and fnrm Property Bought and Sold.

At a convention of Liberals held 
at Wolseley yesterday, .1. T. Brown, 
M.L.A., for Souris, was nominated 
to contest the Federal constituency 
of Qu’Appelle against R. S. Lake.the 
present member.

The names of R. A. Magee, of Wol
seley, E. ,A. Partridge, of Sintaluta, 
and J. T. Brown, Moosomin, were 
placed in nomination. A ballot being 
taken it was found that Mr. Brown 
had a clear majority and bis nomina
tion was made unanimous.

By being a party to the adoption of 
esolutlon approving the land poHi-v 

of the Laurier government,, Mr. 
Brown has repudiated his professed 
principles on provincial rights.

Safes and Vault Doors.MONEY TO LOAN.

FoxleighImperial Bank ol Canada
irfrs. Chas. Boulding is ill with 

pneumonia. Dr. Low is in attendance from Belle Plain to a
Balgonie and McLean on the main 
Hne of the Q.P.R.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Qapltal JUiftiorlmad
mrnpUat PaM Up

area
burning and thus cut it off from the 
coal which has not yet been burned. 
But this would be an expensive op
eration according to Mr. Smith, and 
he will advise the C.P.R. not to at
tempt to extinguish the fire.

The coal lands in the vicinity of 
the fire are extensive. When mining, 
operations are commenced the tun
nelling Will be done in the same man- 

operations which would be 
to extinguish the burning

while Nurse Carrol is dping the nurs-$10.000,000 
**,aao,ooo 
*4,330,000

The Liberals
ming. have already nominated W. M. Mar

tin for this constituency, and on the 
date mentioned the Conservatives 
will select his opponent. * ■>

INSTITUTEOrmiston was re-elected 
this district for the

a rMr. A. 
councillor for -5*D. B. WILKIE, President 

HON.ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

Aœtti^l°^dltIrTÆ^d*'

■RANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jVBBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general business transacted.

MEETINGSensuing year.

Teachers to Organise. f i

ner as 
necessary 
coal at the present time.

All persons interested in education
in Sasvatchewan will be glad to hear The followin.g is a list of the In- 
that a new organisation is taking stjtute meetings to be held dyriqg 
place that promises to grow into the mon4h SWuarv and the-first 
Targe proportions. For some time a week of Marcll- arrang#3fegl| 
need ha's. been felt that has been ex- inspector of the department of
pressed frequently at teachers’ tnsti- agriculture Saskatchewan, 
tutes and conventions,-the need of Speakers: m A wtlson amt Wm. 
organisation among teachers for dis- Newman
cussion along broader lines than can lted|>ath> Wednesday, Jan. 29.
be affected at small conventions. It |py Hi]| .p|Ursday Jan. 30th.
has also been felt that if trustees and Ha?eMiSe *.iday) jan. 31. 
inspectors could get together mutual st Thursday. Feb. 6.
good would result. Tantallon, Saturday, Feb. 8.

A meeting of those resident m Re- Rocanvflle . Monday, Feb. 10. '
gina’ engaged in the different branches Welwyn Tuesday, Feb. 11. 
of education was held at ath begin- Litt,e BluB Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
ning of the month. A deputation was Spring Cleek Thursday, Feb. 13. 
appointed to wait on the commission- New Hastings, Friday, Feb. 14. 
er of education to impress upon Mtn Cai|mount s.^ F*. 15.
the value of such a convention. This McLean MüEày.rFeh-. 17;
was done and the department ot.edu- Speakers Dun&n Anderson
cation had formally expressed its ap- ^„linfj.Rice 
proval of the plan. The commission- | -HîM^d-en, Wednesday, Feb. 12. 
er has suggested the middle of May Fieeston Thursday, Feb. 13.

suitable time and he has agreed Whldtborst> Friday_ Feb, 14.
Grenfell, Saturday, Feb. 15.
Weldon, Monday, Feb. 17.
Whitewood, Tuesday, Feb. 18. 
Fairmede, Wednesday, Feb. 19.
Pense, Friday, Feb. 21.
Milestone, Saturday, Feb. 22. 
Speakers: Duncan Anderson and J• 

A. Killough:
Dundurn, Monday, Feb. 24.
Radisson, Wednesday, Feb. 26.
May mount, Thursday, Feb. 27. 
Lashburn, Friday, F«h 26. 
Saskatoon, Saturday, Feb. 29. 

j" Vonda, Monday, March 2.
Dana, Tuesday, March 3.
Bruno, Wednesday, March 4. 
Speakers: J. A. Mboncy and J. H 

Fraser:
Togo, Wednesday, Feb.-19.
Canora, Thursday, Feb. 20. 
Invermay, Fniday, Feb. 21.
Wedena, Saturday, Feb. 22.
Quill Lake, Monday, Feb. 24. 
Warson, Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
Humboldt, Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
Chellwood, Friday, Feb. 28.

J. A. Mooney and J.

marshall » Boyd
“iheti-.r&Sifssrst- s’es

and eredited quarterly. iX

BraC- PILFERERreoima. brahrh

J. A. WETMORK MawAOBB, CAUGHTlilt SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
flIt?

Brush Bargains. 
20 Per Cent. 

Discount.

The Leading Man Caught Taking Goods 
from Basement of Star 
Grocery—Fined $10.Undertakers &

Embalmers For some weeks past the Star gro
cery hate been missing goods from 
their basement in the Darke block. 
Some nights it would be'* bbx of 
chocolates, other times canried . fruit. 
Out of a case of canned pineapples, 
18 hf 24 cans Were missed.

’ Messrs. Carrothers & Wakefield de
cided on Monday evening to put a 

Thé caretaker of the

1
This special discount will be 

given o£E our full lines of 

hair and cloth brushes for 

this week only.

Brushes çange in price from

28c to 84.50

Qrders, Promptly 

Attended to
1

!m-m

*MP
mLARGE STOCK T 

SELECT FROM watch on.‘ 
building, Mr. W. R. Gragg, and t'on- 
stable Burrows, hid themselves lathe 

the goods about

mmas a
to extend tne usual time allowance 
for which grants will be paid for dis
tricts whose teachers attend the con-, 0. A. ANDERSON S CO. basement among

10.30 in the evening. The plumbers 
and steamfitters were working in the
engine room and suspicion was ^at- who plays -Annie” in
tached to some of them. The watch- thg „Bonnie BrieE Bush” is a true 
ers did not have long to wait; about da ^ o£ the land of the heather, 
11 o’clock one of the helpers from ^ bQrn in Montrose, Scot-
the engine room came tip-toemg n- Miss Caird spent the earlier
to the store .room, and by lighting . ^ q{ her
mattiies secured a box of biscuits an • al>Qut Drumtochty and has a 
brought them into the engine room. acqUaintance with the char-
Later he came back-and secured a and scenes she assists in por-

of kippered herrings _ This with ^ . she has appeared with some 
a can of salmon he put behind a d theSgreatest dramatic successes of
evidently with the mteption of tak- ^v^The Drag(>n Fly- "Capt. 

ing them home. Later on m hi Barrington,” “Zaza” and the white
ther searches he ran into Mr. Crag^. glaye„ aQd her interpretation oi the 
Then Const. Burrows made his ap, ^ ^ winsome wilfui little
pearence, and the lflan was taken sxotoh lassie in the Bonnie Brier 
the police station and looked up for SM ^ ^ haVe had

the night. Next morning he app >1 measure of witnessing her per-
ed before the police magistrate and the Pleasure 

fined $10 and costs. formance.

Open Day and Night
Phone 219

vention.
A representative executive commit

tee is being formed of inspectors, 
high and public school teachers and 
trustees -from all parts of the pro
vince and a varied program will be 

It is hoped that the con-

BURNINGJThe Prescript*» Druggists

FIVE YEARSPhone No. 7 a
1747 Scarth St-Medical Hall

Coal on Fire West of Ed
monton—Too. Expensive to 
Extinguish.

drawn up. | ■ 
vention will be vary largely attended 
as it will be a suitable time for the [ 
formation of a vigorous provincial 
tcithers’ association and the making 
of -arrangements for an annual con
vention such as is held in other pro-

life in the hills and m

I Farmers, Attention! r-.
v
. s B. canEdmnnton, Jan. JO.—Frank 

Smith, M.E., has. returned feom a 
four days’ trip to Goose encampment 
75 miles ’up the Saskatchewan river. 
He was examin ng the coal that was 
on fire in township 50 range 4. The 
coal has been burning for four or 

An unsuccessful attempt 
made last

■- i
li vinces.

4
I have a fine and varied line ofiT

HI RELIEF HELPr ;

FURNITURE five years.
to extinguish the fire 
summer by John McDougall, lumbcr- 

Iman, who was acting* for McDouga-.l

vï Regina Relief Society Receiv
ing Good Assistance From 
Citizens.

was
-For sale at my Auction Rooms, Hamilton Street.

Store ope»- daily.
wasr.

*

It Cell and see. Speakers:
Bracken:

Kinistino, Monday, March 2.
Birch Hills, Monday, March 3.
Melfort, Wednesday, March 4.
Star City, Thursday, March 5.
Tisdale, Friday, Mardi 6,
These circuits are -Arranged for at- i 

ternoon meetings.

The following donations to the Re
lief Society have been received :
Mrs. Bole .............................
Miss Ireland ......................
H. T. Cross .......... .
Mrs. Prizeman...... _........
Mrs. C- C. Knight ..........
Judge add Mrs. Lament ..... .
Miss Miller

.............................. ..........II. ..Hi......................I Make a Spjecialty of Farm SalesI ............ $25.00
............. 5.00

.... 5.00

MIHHX

little talksGEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer | * Sti 
'3'JÉ2.00 v I... 1.00

... 25.00
..... :. 2.oo

m1.00Miss Maheray .....................
A Friend .....................— •
Mr. and Mrs. Clark ......
Mrs. J. A. Allan 
Mr. and Mrs. Balfour 
Mr. and Mrs, M. Robson 
A Friend ......

TRADERS BANK STATEMENT

Net Profits for the Year Amounted to 
Over a Half Million Dollars

5.00 ’I
... 5.00 
... 5.00

5
■ m

5.00Pocket Cutlery 5.00 For the twelve months ending De
cember 31st last, the net profits of 
the Traders’ Bank of Canada, after 
making provision for the nail anil 
doubtful debts, amounted to $332*1., , 
822.81. Out of this four dividends j
were paid, $100,000 was transferred | ,
to Rest Account, and a 'similar am- I 
ount written off bank premises. Of I 

I the assets the Dominion government 
demanded notes amounted to $3,503,-1 
160.00 and the call and short loans I 
on stock, bonds and other securities, 
$1,289,545.91. The bills discounted ,
current came to $25,009,214.60. *1 he
bank premises are valued at $1,896,- 

transfcrcod to t

.1.00
I-.... 3.00

.... 2.00
;...........A Friend ......

M"' nSîTvo» V-4... 1. 0»
2.00

cleaned old Bill Smith s
clothes alright, but l allow Vm

that black

1u
HMessrs.

A. P..Ketchen ...............Table Cutlery New Year rally of S. Schools...

0 beat when 1 think ofMrs. Thos. R. Thompson 
•Mrs. James Ballantyne ......
J. Kelso Hunter

L 1.00
25.00

Miss Maharey ................. .-**
Canada Drug and Book, toys... 8-00 
Van Valkenburg, Ltd., toys 4. 5.00

While the society wish t.0 than 
the public in general for the many 

clothing received from 
wish in an especial man- 

their thanks to Mrs.

heart of his.tCarvers 4 Yours truly,
e

young Ton
fil-

iAT-------- donations^of
them they

003.82. $5,000 was . .
the Officers Guarantee Fund, and the | J 

amount to the Pension Fund.
The statement shows an active con- 

There is an

iner to express 
H W Laird, Victoria avenue, for 

she has assisted 
donations of warm clothing,

same , >

CUTLERY PRICES M
times "dition of the business, 

increase in Total Assets, an increase 
Assets, an increase in 1the many 

them by
stockings, etc. ,

; W %

in Available r
Circulation, and the Rest Account is 

million dollars.rounded up to two 
Current Discounts now exceed $25,- 
000,000. The annual meeting of the 
shareholders will be held on January

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
Scarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

Mlli8858#88888#888888

“Y0UH6 TOM” WASHING POWDER lor PURIFYING AND CLEANSING UNEXCELLEDC. P. R. Extensions.

Montreal, Jan. 20.-William "Vhyte
v r»°J îi »■

days arranging for a construction affairs will he found in this issue.
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Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

Heating Moves, Range», 
Fancy l^amps, Crockery, 
Wooden ware.
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Skates,

A' similar reduction 

Grocery Stock n order to reduce 

same before

on our
9

t

The New Year
Gall and notice prices before 

dying elsewhere.

Phone K. BOCZ Broad
Street246

Eardvare, Grocery, Flour aad Feed

♦7
*
♦DOINGS

ling, Gifts. We have every- 
’ in silver.

.00 to 60.00 
md good for 6.00

. ♦

% smoothly, every piece of work 
and guaranteed

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND J E W ELLER

riage Licenses
»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦•»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:

Bank of Ottawa 
«dg.,OLLEGE Regina

pays» the entire cost
k for young people to spend years 
ves in preparing for professions 
I is the work for which they, may 
Majority of our graduates'receive 
I month as would pay the total 
lOnr courses form a short cut to 
et six months the Regina Federal 
e than sixty students in excellent 
^ging from #50 to #60 per month, 
bed a good situation upon grad6- 
i>pen the year round and students 
me. Free catalogue. Write today 
lEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

IN

oceries
French Packed Vege- 
ibles and Fruits
bottles or tins, we have the finest 
;h packed vegetables and fruits. As 

the French people exoell in the 
» of all kinds of packed edibles and 
On your next grocery order specify 
3h peas, beans, etc. Give them a

/

king that “Good Cup” 
of Coffee

t Cofte, per pound 
BeSt Mocha and Java, per lb. 40c 
Mocha, Java and llaricabo a good, 
«died coffee, 
reakfast Coffee

BOe

SOe
25c

buch That Brightens all 
rr’s Fine Biscuits and 
Tea Confections

ripple to the water, the sparkle to the' 
the blnsh to the rose or the smile to 

Iso are Carr’s fine biscuits to the five 
h dainties.

n dessert confections which lighten 
bet and enliven the luncheon, brigh
ten and touch the daily with

These are Carr’s
P other day we received another large 

of Carr & Go’s Biscuits, including 
[fferent varieties they make.

By the Way
kve over forty different varieties of 
scuita and about fifteen kinds. Follow 
of glass-fronted Walker bins, 

i buy.

e

See be-

IMITED,
unnitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHHiii

1

Blue and Black Serge 
Suits, Regular 12.50 & $15 

SPECIAL $9.90

C. H. GORDON & CO.

Any One of Our Furs

AT COST

C. H. GORDON & CO.

m m

'V

:
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THE WEST, REGI1 1

Noialate
THE GO

(♦No No Dust** ers* '* Notorious Immi; 
the Interioi* 
Crow’s Nest 
Market Was

% i" *
** <♦<*
** ■x

One of the most ted 
sodes in the history off 4 
migration matters is tM 
with the individual reded 
Louis Leopold, whose ri 
Leopold Lazarus.

While the declared} ! 
government has always 
courage no immigrant^ J 
of the agricultural |u 
commissioner of' imnd 
apparently -for years 
and giving assistance: t 
sending out mechanics 
to this coufitry. Sbn 

obtained by fah

* r* ** *•
*•*

* *

W« iSt* *i

« »
<* were

tions, sometimes pops! 
fraudulent means, but! gj 
was close co-operation I 
pold’s office and that on 
and always the trea^ul 
contributed to Leopold’ 
and canvassing.

Standing Instructions
The policy of the gpv 

announced by the Minis t 
terior in the House

** FROM ♦t« »
* *>LETH* *« *\;* * the session of 1906. (j 

•July 3, 1906, page 6870 
The standing of . the Jin 

the department to its ; a 
sing for immigrants hav 
been to encourage nope 
of the agricultural clasjse 
tic servants to come to 
until recently the del 
made no objection to pa 
on immigrants who} 1 
chanics, provided they c 
intentian of engaging id 
pursuits in this country 

On June 20, 1904, Apr 
asked if the govemjmj 
aware that certain 
making fraudulent r 
intending immigrants j ' 
holding themselves opt 
thd Canadian governme 

. tng positions apH com 
frauds. In reply1 M|. 
that the government w 
certain individuals; were 
fraudulent rcpresentajtii 
accordingly ordered the 
vertisement to be inser 
newspapers of the Uni 
(See Hansard, June ,21 
5072.)

“The government ojf ■ 
of Canada having been 
certain persons cohd 
agencies in London aim 
the United Kingdom; 1 
rooting the immigrajtii 
of mechanics and other 
men, have been giviitb 
tion respecting labdjr 
Canada, and have repi 
selves as agents of tit 
sanction and endorsem 
minion government. jp 
given that the Domini 
has no such agents ' 
Kingdom, has not ax 
tkrned or in any wày 
proval to any agenejy 
■Kingdom for promotii 
to Canada of mechi 

’ skilled labor.
(Sgd. James A. Sma 
•ister of, the Interior o 

That Leopold, so c 
of the parties making 
entation is shown by 
circular among others 
(See Hansard, July 
6990.)

« *« X

* •« *« *« *« *« ** *N* Every Pound Screened Before Delivery * m
epn« ♦« *-* *

THE REGINA FLOUR MILLS CO'*♦*OFFICE, SCARTH STREET. Phone 74.*

ALBERTA ,
LEGISLATURE

tention ol a commission with im- 
portant results.

The report of both these commis
sions will be laid on the table of the 
House for your consideration.

The national wealth of the pro
vince assisted by the flow of immi
gration and capital which continues 
in spite of the temporary checks im
posed by exceptional weather and

Mr. Speaker and members of the 
legislative assembly :

I feel every assurance that these 
and other measures to be brought to 
your attention will receive the most 
careful consideration and that the 
same will, result in the advancement 
of the welfare and prosperity of the 
province.

Passage was suppressed; the only por
tions inserted were those which des
cribed conditions as satisfactory } 
and no asterisks appeared toi show1 
that there had been omissions of por
tions of the report. The Conserva
tives moved in the public accounts 
committee for papers which included 
these original reports, and on in
spection observed these red pencil 
marks. Mr. Oliver was greatly cha
grined when this fact was sprung on 
him in a debate on "fake”home
steading.

In the investigation of the Galway 
Cattle Company lease Mr. Ames was 
shown the original file by Mr. Cory, 
the deputy minister of the interior. 
The original application for this lease 
bore this date line “Great Falls, 
Montana, May ■26.” On the document 
was the Stamp imposed by the clerks

prescription known to druggists ev
erywhere as Dr. Sboop’s Restorative 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick

ly help’ will coroe. Free sample test 
sent on request tf Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
*ne, Wis. 'Soûl health is surely 

worth this sample test. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

ruling of the hotrse, all but three 
supported the ruling.

Mr. Hawthornwaite will seek t-o in
troduce the motion on Monday, when 
the government’s Natal measure is 
brought down. His motion requests 
the House to ask Ottawa to investi
gate the charges against Mr. Duns- 
muir," and if proven to dismiss him. 
Nearly eight hundred guests were pre
sent.

It is understood -that it is the govr 
ernment’s intention to increase -the 
present $800 indemnity of the mem
bers to perhaps $1,200, with $6,000 
salaries ^or ministers and $8,000 for 
premier.

While Mr. Fulton rfemains commis
sioner of lands and works, another 
minister of public works is to share 
the department, and the probability 
is that Deputy Speaker Ellison or 
former attorney general A. E. Mc- 
Phillips will he appointed.

I SAND,
I GRAVEL and 
! STONE

Speech From the Throne Fore
shadows Busy Session

Î None- better in Saskatche- 
X wan than that obtained at

lumsden

We are the reliable dealers 
<§> in these building commodities.

Sold in any quantity and 
V. delivered on cars at Lums- 

den. S

If you anticipate building 
& write us for full particulars.

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 16.—The 
third session of the first legislative 
assembly of Alberta was opened here 
this afternoon 
monies.

To check a cold quickly get from 
your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventlcs, for they are not. only safe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain nfl quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preven
ts* will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
35 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

monetary conditions, will, I have no 
doubt, develop in the course of long
er or shorter period, important 
ufacturing interests and my ministers 
have thought it advisable at the out
set of this development to take ad
vantage, to the best of their ability, 
of the experience of the older states 
by imposing on that industrial devel
opment healthy conditions while it is 
still in its infancy.

A bill will be submitted for 
consideration providing for the regu
lations of the conditions of labor 
regards compensation to workmen in 
case of accidents. I believe that by 
thus providing on an assured basis 
for the future the relations between 
capital and labor in this province will 
be rendered more cordial.

From the outset it has been ad
mitted in several of the most indus
trially. advanced of the countries of 
Europe, that the conditions under 
which the mining inïfcstry is carried 
on render it peculiarly necessary in 
the interests of aH concerned to im
pose some limit on the hours of labor 
in this occupation. A hill has there
fore been prepared by my ministers 
imposing regulations in this respect, 
which I believe will have a happy eff
ect on this most promising of our in
fant industries. —

An act will be submitted for your 
consideration dealing with the estab
lishment of a government drainage 
system in the province and providing 
for the expense incident to important 
and necessary works of the descrip
tion, being assessed against the pro
perty benefitted.
' The province has great cause for 
thankfulness that neither crime nor

with the usual cere-
man-

Gazette AppointmentsThe following is the speech from 
the Throne :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative assembly :—
I have much pleasure in welcoming 

you to the third session of the first 
legislative assembly of the province 
of -Alberta. For the degree of mater
ial prosperity which has marked the 
progress of this province in a year 
of great stress and storm over, the 
whole civilised world and our exemp
tion from the more severe features 
of this crisis, our thanks are due to 
divine providence. An extraordinary 
severe winter followed by a ‘rather 
inclement weather foreshadowed wide 
spread distress but the beautiful wea
ther of the ■ autumn months, f have 
learned with pleasure, prevented to a 
very large extent such a calamity.

As loyal Canadians you w-yi have 
observed with pride that during the 
financial disturbance which bas spread 
disaster throughout the woifc, while 
there has been a shortage. Uf capital 
both ki Alberta and in the mpre pop
ulous portions of the Dominion, yet 
the soundness of the financial insti
tutions of the country has once more 
been present and the forward flow 
of the trade and commerce of the 
Dominion has gone on almost un
checked.

My ministers have taken part/dur
ing the recess, in two conferences, 
the one imperial and the other inter
national, on éducation and taxation, 
which I have no doubt will have an 
important influence in the adminis
tration of these branches of the pub
lic service.

Justices of the peace: John Rennet 
of Hanley; James Duff of Drinkwater.

Fire guardian: Thomas Macauley, 
of Walpole.

, .. Village overseers: R. - fteed of Wil-
of the department showing the date cox, William L. McKenzie of Quill 
on which it strived—the stamp read Lake.
“May 27.”

your
g$ Jas. Mair&Sons

I Box 89
I LUMSDEN - . SASK.

1
That was rapid traveli- Inspector of wolf pelts: aL Stanley 

ing; the plain inference was that this Trask of Craik; F. W. Wright of 
document purporting to have been Ash wood.
drawn up in Montana, actually was Resignation and retirement T Lu- 
wntten in or near Ottawa. The copy cas, of Craik, inspector of wolf pelés, 
would not have contained the tell
tale stamp.

The same document afforded anoth
er interesting discovery. It was Sign
ed “H. P. Brown," per JJI.M.”
Looking at the original, Mr. Ames 
noticed that the initials seemed to 
be in the handwriting of Mr. J, D.
McGregor, with which he was " ac- 

6 quainted. The copy would never have 
A discussion took place in the suggested this identification.

House of Commons recently regarding It was after these revelations that 
public documents. A case arose in a®ce9s to. orignal documents was de- 
wbich the opposition desired to see n*e^’ wbçther it was because of them 
original documents, and moved for ma^ ^ to readers tto decide ac- 
tbem, instead of, as usual, for cop- cording to their political sympathies, 
ies. The government refused the de- Perhaps it may be as well to men- 
mand, and there you are. The oppo- particular circumstance
sition says that the House, or for w*1‘c*1 *e(* the debate, though it 
that matter, any member of the was n°t mentioned in the course of 
House,, has the right of access to the discussion. Mr. Ames was look- tion jn an
all original documents which are notr in6 over certain leases of timber peach mont nt I ronton, nt o , 
matters of state in the restricted]^ths in the west. In one case a * 2tjnnwl mTT
sense of the term. The government berth was advertised.; a certain iawy- ^ socialist member for Vann* ^ 
says that members have the right er Put in a tender; a competitor put Haw'thLn^aHe for Nanaamo,
only to obtaining copies. m a larger tender; then a client of ♦ •

But the facts back of the'affair are the first tenderer appeared with a ernor jn ith lu>idin hi„ ^°.v‘ 
almost as interesting as the theore- tender still larger; and op being aw- ^e Natal act of last sossio ° °
Weal point. involved. The Conserva- arded the berth, wrote .empowering thornwaite declared that an 
tives are able to say that the orig- his lawyer, the first tenderer, to act { ,, nontenant . a /°ainal documents were at their servi* f°r him. It is just possible that a 2° 2
until by using them they unearthed s|6ht of the actual documents put in 50o JanfTt + nT
three damaging facts wbiph were not by t-his agent who tendered two bids jj c . ... , 1 e on, °
apparent from a perusal of tbe copies be interesting. Mr. Ames 5d teL
and that then the use of the origin- wanted «*at sight, and was refused ^ ^ 2t,t7fon
als were forbidden. Here are the ^ 011 gr<>und that Mr. Oliver had reSD(>ns:hi . 1 an<*
three facts forbidden his officers to show docu- government.

It is customary for the Dominion ments to M.P.’s. So he moved for ***
land agents to report yearly on tbelr U»etn and was givelf the copies and ^ first da v*ivf CUS • -

Sé .or ,h.i, report, l « „b-

lished in the annual blue-book of the —...... .......... ... pubilic importance He did not regard
Department of the Interior. Two or this as sufficient it. t reg.f;
three years ago two land agents one - When the stomach, heart or kidney government measure «or^be’intiLluS 
at Battieford. and one in the Dauphin nerves get weak, then these organs tion of the Natal »nt i, 2 
district, reported that there bad been alwari fail. Don’t drug the stomach paper for Mondav Thl TLLi t 
a good deal of “fake” homesteading nor stimulate the heart or kidneys, member called it J,i„ t %

«« th. That i, simp!. . to • | to ^ 1ÏÏ, " .'“JS ïoT to

Canadian Laias
I would draw at ten 

that, owing to their, 
CanGENERAL BLACKSHITHIMG population in 

consequential develc 
country, as also to] t 
mercial prosperity, j 
unlimited demand fbr 
inexperienced help of 

' male and female in a 
of Canada.

a<$><»ORIGINALS
TELL TALES

All kinds of bleeksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
HoTO IMPEACH 

LIEUT-GOVR. • mIs That Why Members Cannot 
See Original Documents of 
Interior Department

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

:

Good hands are I 
iron and steel trid 
trade, as well as f-pr 
and ather industrial 
^Almost every 

brings fresh appîid 
which is urgently néel 
closed list deals wm 
cancies that this but 
at the present timej, 
strong able an* will! 
who are anxious to I 
sition in a country} 
such excellent proipj 
Dominion Of Canadja.

Generally speaking 
er than they are in 
cost of living lower 

* ; Nobody hooking t

Socialist in British Columbia 
Assembly Wants Conduct of
Governor Investigated

--------
Victoria, Jun. 16.—By a vote Of 

twpty-three t(> three the provincial 
fislature, Which opened today, 
,thin ten’ minutes after the conclu-

yoeir eyes tire
EASILY? *

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DO îsjààààâà*. Bo V EARS’

Jfjm Trade Marks

CâPVRIfiMTIt As*

id

the
of■ speech from the throne, 

against the suspension of the REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY

Sckntifk American.

v!
rules for the consideration of

effort to secure an im-
Refracting and Manufacturing 

Opticians
a mo-

Room 12" Masonic Temple

uncon-

destitution fills an important part 
of the social, look-out at present but 
from neither can we hope to be al
together exempt. You will be asked

Meal Meat Market
Broad Street

Haw-Royal commissions have been en
gaged during the year in the exam
ination of conditions of the two im-4 to make financial provision for the 
portant branches of trade and com- establishment of an industrial school 
merce'in the province, the agricultur- for the better care and instruction of j 
al interests of the province which at a class of boys whose circumstances

and character call for special treat
ment.

HYmtI

&o

For Choice Fresh and Cored 
Meats give ns a calf.

We are headquarters for the 
above

If one of th< 
kicked—cut a :

Juid
present are supreme and are for years 
likely to remain so, are deeply in
volved in the conditions under which 
meat is marketed, and by the ap
pointment of a commission to exam
ine into these conditions, I have en
deavored to arrive at the precise 
knowledge which is the first postu
late of amelioration. ■%

The vast coal fields, which after 
wheat fields, .appear to be the largest 
asset with which PAvidence bas en
dowed Alberta, have also received at-

Your approval will be asked for/a 
number of bills which experience has 
shown are necessary for the adminis
tration of the affairs of the province 
as well as for a number of amend
ments to the ordinances of the Nor
th West Territories and Statutes of 
the province.

The public accounts and estimates 
will be laid before you at an early 
date. —

i Kendall’:
ought to be tn 
litUe horse tro 
signs of lamien 
you ore prêtai

4Try our Freeh Saneage.

Phone 168
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business cards--------- ------ -— Hutchmson-
MacGleshen Ce. j

Architect»
Mesonic Temple 

Regins.
P.O. Box 1176 
Phosb 696.

Cf. K. flntchmson, B. A. A., I-A. C.,
Chief Designer.

E MacGlashen, Supervising Architect.

I was called on yesterday by a very 
responsible fellow who wonted to dis
cuss with me a plan wbwh he thinks 
he will be able to carry out with 
the aid of this office and the office at 
Winnipeg, and also the government 

: offices in Toronto, through my in
fluence so as to be assured of finding

THE GOVERNMENT !
AND LAZARUS

*****♦*©

Dust*!
Embubt, Watkins A Scott, 
Barrister», Solicitor», Notariée, eto.

/

WhatMONBY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury.

U

Do You Think 
Of That

Notorious Immigration Crook Was Joint Agent of
the Interior Department -- Strike Breaker for I employment for an who book through
Crow’s Nest Coal Co.—How the Canadian Labor him 

Market Was Glutted

Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

* He has also considered the advis
ability, and with this object in view 
has had correspondence with a
her of large employers of labor m I *Ttiese letters, which were read be-

n . llip mn.f remarkable epi- need be afraid of being without work I Canada, to furnish them with the U- I fore the public account's committee,
. thp Kistorv of Canadian im- on arrival in Canada, and it is my hour they may want from time to I had a remarkable history. As they

&0 c' tt : that connected principal never to send anyone out j time, and which of course, for verY showed duplicity on the part of Mr,
" ndividual recently known as unless there is a direct opening lor Iobvious reasons cannot he handled I preston, who, in assisting Leopold’s

. ,e‘nnW whose riaht name is him to go to. An introduction from through this office. I Labor Bureau, was acting contrary
Loul t P,arus the .bureau guarantees permanent I He wanted to know if in the event t0 the declared policy of the govern- Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

thn declared Dolicv of the work with a reliable firm to suitable 10f making arrangements with one of ment awj the country! the writer Public, etc.
" ° 1 the steamship companies as a book- I was anxious that-they should he kept Office»: Marsh Block, Scarth

intimate connection of Mr. ling agent, whether I would he dis-J secret. But, Mr. Jury, the govern-1 Street, Regina, Canada,
the -Canadian govern- I posed to assist him in respect of find- I ment agent at Liverpool, who "be-

ForBoss A Bigelow.i t
)

Haberdashery?”
num-

Barristers, Advocate», Notarié. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL/B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.*

*
* Tell you what, Jim, IVe tried ’em all, but 

can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

HAULTAIN b CROSS

*
men.

The
government has always been to en- 

immigrants except thosecourage no 
of the agricultural class, the chief 
commissioner of' immigration was 
apparently l<or years associated with 
and giving àssistance to Leopold in 
sending out mechanics and artisans
to this coufitry.

obtained by false representa- 
sometimes possibly by less

J. A. CrossPreston and
ment office with Leopold began on 1 ing employment through the govern I fore ys appoüxtment had been an ac- 
the arrival of this gentlemen in Lon- 1 ment • offices at Winnipeg, Toronto, I yvc WOrker with labor organisations | — 
don. Mr. Preston testifies (page 124] Montreal or elsewhere as the case 1 suspected Mr. Preston’s connection
and following pages, public accounts I may be. by refering inquiries to l»”3 with Leopold and his work. Having JOHN C. bECORD 
committee evidence, 1906.) (from time -to time, provided his offi- seen the Preston letters in the pos- Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor

Question. When did you first have ces could be situated conveniently to session cf Mr. Ennis, be endeavored ^“7. etc- amith^imd
these relations with-Leopold ? our new offices. , [to procure them. Following is Mr. Fergnaon Blook, South Railway

Answer. I became acquainted with I I told him that upon the latter | jury»s story of what happened. St., Rrgïna, Bask.
Leopold I think in the spring of 1902.1 point I had bad a confidential con- J (page 3ig Evidence.) : | —

Q. What was he then doing? Iversation with you, suggesting the j "When Ennis gave the steamship I
A. He came to London for the pur- |advisability of your company renting I t0 the labor bureau at Pres- | Dr. L. D. oTEELE

pose of establishing ^booking agency, lone of the small offices immediately I ton’s request he stipulated that they 
q Do you know his real name? lover the new offices of the govern- I sh0uM not advertise outside of Lon- 
A. His real name isLeopoki Laz-|ment on Charing Cross. As the out |don to encroach upon the territory 

aras .come of my conversation with him, |of theie, other agence. Agents wrote
q He is not Louis Leopold. [at any rate, 1 thought I would write t0 Enis complaining of the conduct of
A. No. He is like a great many [you to see whether your company this bureau. I said, ‘not only has A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M.

Hebrews who come there and adopt | would be willing to share with him he done these things, but he has in- Fellow xrinltr College. Office
English names There are hundreds 1 the rent of one of the small offices 1 terferad- with ÿour business and their hour», 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office
of them in London. I in that building, appointing him as I business, and I >hink on all these and residence next door to Oity

Q When he came to you in 1902 I your licensed agent, giting him the 1 gr0UIMjs you should let me have the | Hall, Scarth Street
was he introduced to you as Leopold [usual commission, i think if this can lettcrs - Mr. Ennis put the letters in
Lazarus^ |be done it will open an avenue for an envelope, swung around on his . M n n M

of it 11 considerable business being created I chairi looked up at the cellar grated W. rv. VOLES, M.D., V.JxL., 
only learned about two years ago. I there for which otherwise there is window. I took the letters and put Post 

Q. When did vou first begin to have I either a general hunt, or a geneial them ip my pocket. attention o^Eye,
relations with Leopold with regard |scramble now. Question. He turned aside after Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and
to immigration? Now that the Elder-Dempster peo- after putting the letters in a com- residence, three door» north of

A. Very shortly after he came there pie are out of the running, my hands partment ncar him. I Land»’ Office.
free to act in a manner that will J Answer. Alter it was understood 

give evidence of a more sympathetic I that I was to have them.
operation with yon than formerly. q. Have you since you came here 1 STOREY & VANS EGMOND 

While the government oflidt was on I I would like to have a chat with atly communication with Mr. Ennis ? Architects "
Victoria street that of Leopold was you on this subject but it is tape*- A- Yes I had a to Uop Fjoov, Northern Bank Bldg,
also there. Leopold called his office Jsible for me to get away even tor s that I might use] letteis. P Scarth Street
sometimes the Canadian La^r o!f this. Lfrers were" Jtolef aS M, Jury

Ilan-^ He°^gan ^immediately to re-j I have very strong reasons for swears that he allowed himself t8 1 Facing Elevator Telephone 498

ceive bonuses from the Canadian gov- wishffig anything of th^ k^ ^ -'«t under that ‘“to ^retret V_____________________________ “_____
nriiioh immimantfr sent I mighP be done shall be through tne 1 [ong time in order to protect mr. lto this rnuntrv It was discovered 1 gentlemen to whom I have referred. Ennis, whose business might be very JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

LVr Lt h" was aLo recetotog hon- ifter his conversation with me r „reat!’y-injured by the commissioner. (McGILL)
from the North 'Atlantic Trad- I would rather feel as though I was I There was a good deal ol discuss- | Late of London and Vienna.

immigrants j breaking faitli with him if he. was to ion and many abusive epithets, were Fye, EIr, Nose and Throat

Late in I give place to anyone else. - were exchanged between Mr: Jury | Exclusively
Yours very truly, and Mr. Preston concerning this cor- j office—Northern Bank Building,

(Sgd.) W. PRESTON, despondence. The original letters Regina, Sa*.
were subsequently handed over by Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

I Mr. Ennis to the secretary of the I 6 ; 7 to 8.
There is there-

F. W. G. Haultaui, kc.

* *.

Burton Bros.» Sometimes they
were OUTFITTERS* GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S

Scarth Street
tions,
fraudulent means, but generally there 
was close co-operation between Lio*. 
pold’s office and that of Mr. Preston 
and always the treasury of Canada 
contributed to Leopold’s advertising

*
*>

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenborg’e drug «tore.

* •*•♦*•*♦♦♦*•♦•*••***•♦••**•♦*•****

* hurry "wrïï, ♦
pipe» burst or ^ 
the plumbing ^ 

leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
send for ne. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will save yon » 
much worry and much money. *

and canvassing.
Standing Instructions to Preston 
The policy of the government was 

announced by the Minister ot rhe In
terior in the House of Commons in 

(See Hansard,

* * JOBS I♦
w Mî♦

«► ♦the session of 1906.
July 3, 1906, page 6870.) :

The standing of the instruction* of 
the department to its agents* canvas
sing for immigrants have since 1896, 
been to encourage none but persons 
of the agricultural classes and domes
tic servants to come to Canada, but 
until recently the department has 
made no objection to paying bonuses 
on immigrants who had been me
chanics, provided they declared their 
intentian of engaging in agricultural 
pursuits in this country.

On June 20, 1904, Mr. Sifton was 
asked if the government was not 

that certain individuals were

* i&7Ac w«
«► Ww A GOOD ♦*

* A. No. The Lazarus end cook, pons & *♦* ♦

* ♦ phr smith H^;iton ; 3

It was when my office was in Victor
ia street.

arc
*

In Silver its “Sterling” 
k In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Carter» has many advantages. Price» as follow»: 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Carminelnke in all sizes.

Yon should get prices on our line ef Wire goods, 
I Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

rThe Intima^ Grows*
* aware

making fraudulent representations to 
intending immigrants to Canada by 
holding themselves out as agents of 
thé Canadian government, guarantee
ing positions and committing other 
frauds. In reply Mr. Sifton stated 
that the government was aware that 
certain individuals were making said 
fraudulent representations, apd had
accordingly ordered the following ad- ing Co. tor continentai 
vertisement to be inserted in leading whose passage he booked.

United Kingdom, the investigation Mr. Preston ad
mitted that fins son-in-law, Mr. Alex
ander, solicitor for the North 
lantic trading Co., had also on Mr.
Preston’s recommendation been en-
gaged to do Leopold’s law business. {Private and confidential.

In 1903 the government immigra-1 Dear Mr. Ennis a e ,,, 
tion office was moved to Charing 'the 9th with enclosures tromtheP y 
Cross. At the same time tteopold’s moth agents. For whlc* yhe
headquarters were transferred to the can understand THF LABOR UN- 

the new immigra- oppositions of THE LAHuic u* 
IONS in ^Canada—and you have had 

experience in connection with 
at Montreal—against

* i
P.O. Box 1344Office A I

* l'

*
*CO

* uses

<► i ■2

■____ —’ The Typewriter Exchange
Onr Address 2216 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth

newspapers of the 
(See Hansard, June 20, 1904,
5072,)

"The government of the Dominion 
of Canada having been informed that 
certain persons « conducting labour 
agencies in London and elsewhere in 
the United Kingdom, have been pro
moting the immigration to Canada 
of mechanics and other skilled work
men, have been giving false informa
tion respecting labor conditions in 
Canada, and have represented them
selves as agents of or as having the 
sanction and endorsement of the Do
minion government. Notice is hereby 
jfiven that the Dominion government 
has no such agents in the United 
Kingdom, has not authorised, sanc
tioned or in any way given its ap- 

in the United

* «age At- I J. Ennis, Esq., Liverpool.
The Plot Develops

June 10, 1903.* higft commissioner, 
fore no doubt of their authenticity. 

(To be continued.) MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SURGEON

Offloee—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

*»

SAND,

GRAVEL and 
STONE

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthetia.
same building as 
tion offices, and ^to the same flat as 
one of them. Soon afterwards direct 
telephone communication was estab- 

Mr. Preston’s office

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

some St. Chad’s Concertdock labarers
any propaganda . among prospective 
emigrants who" are likely to engage 
in any other calling in life U»an a8ri" 
culture" arriving in Canada; and also 
incident to the fact that they have 
demanded from the government my 
recall or dismissal, alleging encour- 
agement on my part respecting im 

"migration other than agriculturalists, 
the department is debarred from fur
nishing any specific information res 
pecting the possibilities of labor m

mechanics, artisans and mugicai ami vocal parts of the pro- 
_ gram were well received, but special
the establishment of a labor bureau mentj(>n must g(Ven t0 Mr. A. W. 
by large employers of .various kinds 
of skilled labor which" has taken 
shape in tlie Canadian Latiw Bureau.
Although I aih not supposed t0 
anything about the workings At the 

I necessarily made enyVir* 
its bona fidcs, and also the

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney.

P.O. Box 418 ,

lis bed between 
and Leopolds’.

It was at this time that Leopold, 
in his capacity as the Canadian La
bor Bureau, was causing trouble by 
sending out artisan laborers qn rep
resentations said to be false, and! by 
negotiating arrangements for brook
ing strikes in Canada.^

The government was all the time 
insisting that no public encourage
ment was given to immigration o1 fli
er than agricultural o/c domestic and 
many complaints had been made by 
labor organisations anid through the 
press as well as in parliament that 
the government offices were encour- 

1 aging and assisting the agents accus
ed of the tradulent representations.

The concert given under the auspices 
of St. Chad’s Hostel for the purpose 
of securing funds for that institution 

held in the city hall last Thurs
day evening and was a gratifying suc-

excelient

Head Office 1 TORONTO, Canada

. Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

None better m Saskatche
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

Phone 268. $1,000,000
- Over $600,000

tjwas

proval to any agency 
Kingdom for promoting immigration 

mechanics or other

The program was an 
one and was greatly appreciated by
cess. Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

to Canada of 
skilled labor.
(Sgd. James A. Smart, deputy min
ister of the Interior of Canada.”

That Leopold, so called, was one 
of the parties making such misrepres
entation is shown by the following 
circular among others issued by him. 
(See Hansard,

those present.
All those who took part in the PRESIDENT .•

ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POGOOK, London

Canada by 
others. .This has, therefore led toIf yon anticipate building 

write us for full particulars.
R. Dunstan whose singing of “Nel
son” and a Coster song showed to 
advantage his versatility. Mr. Por
ter also received enthusiastic ap-

NAY & JAMESJuly 3, 1906, pageJas.Mair & Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina -

6900.)
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
Canadian Labor Bureau.

I would draw attention to the fact 
that, owing to the rapid increase of 
population in Canada, and to the 
consequential development of the 
country, as also to the general com
mercial prosperity, there is almost 
unlimited demand for experienced and 
inexperienced help of every class, iboth 
male and female in all various towns

to
Good bands are required for the 

iron and steel trade, the building 
trade, as well as for mills, factories 
and ather industrial establishments.

mail from Canada

plause. •
The program concluded with a we ItJpriMA 

act farce "Ice on Parle Fxahc&is,” J,*E’v"^,‘f'
which in its production the audience I------------------
owe their thanks to those who took I pKVKRBTT & Hutchinson 
part who were : Miss Spencer Page, | General Agents. Representing,— I
Miss Gordon, Miss Thomas, Miss Lit- I The London Assurance Oorpora-3f St A. C. Hackman, Mr. A. C.

Tappin and Mr. A. W. R. Dunstan. I -phe Sun and Hastings Savings !
----------------- $---------- I and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust

Oompanyu The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 126, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

The Ennis Letters company, 
ies -as- to
financial standing of those who are 
interested in its inception. Having 
satisfied myself on these points, I 
have not regarded the subject as of 
any%further concern in so far as its 
work respecting Canada >s eoncern-

It will be shown that there is good 
ground for these charges. The fol
lowing letters from Mr. Preston to 
Mr. J. Ennrs, manager of the Allan 
Line Co., have a direct bearing on 
this matter, (pages 144-145.) ,

17 Victoria street, London,
Feb. 17th, 1903. ed.

Strictly private and confidential. I am well aware.
My Dear Mr. .Ennis,-Now that the applications have bcen rec^ e.d., d 

Elder Dempster Une’ has gone into the bureau for thousands of ^
the hands of the Canadian Pacific and trained artisans, not only ge
railway I can confer with you upon al but specific requests for P» _ _ 
the subject, and also act With you lar numbers required m venous

nu**,
I welcome" this adjunct

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies |p be made to General Agent

U thatof Canada. however,

Constipationnfl YOlJR ^ES TIRE IUU EASILY ?
It’s only a question of Glasses.

I tVe assure you absolute correctness 
In examination and fitting.

I Do as others are doing, consult

^Almost every 
brings fresh applications for help 
which is urgently needed, and the in
closed list deals with the actual va
cancies that this bureau has to offer 
it the present time, for men who are I 
strong able and willing to work, and 
who are anxious to improve their po
sition in a country which holds out 
such excellent prospects as does the 
Dominion Of Canada.

Generally speaking wage's are high
er than they are in England, and the 
cost of living lower.

Nobody booking through this office

canfcnt flnd Nstore’» way to health. a°»*$ri,li j A ALLAN, L.L.B., A. L. GORDON,
“SÏSïïTSSîtSSÆS-ajl ctimta

sitai»-ofl»t a most excellent aid toffids 
-j But combined with Bgyptlan Soma,

Ehn B»rt Solid Extract of Franes, etc., this 
/^snavR taA is given its grestert^pQBltfWn

** tetasAei Utz-ete. is now made at the I When you purpose having an auotimi 
tahosauadee. ham this lneenneds and sale of your farm «took and lmple-

^meffective n—as effect on Oonstt- mente, see me for terms, etc. I can
ZW nmwmwTseur stc^ach, Bad Breath. I and will satisfy yon.
■Sew Complexion, «te., to Indeed prompt sud GEO. "WESTMAN,
"S^SSln*. no unpleasant after elect, us* Licensed Auctioneer,
•artonoe^juid tax^sa” P^n»HamUton Street REGINA.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Regina. nat an earlierwas not in my power
daee - - j say whether .

Of course you are aware that the to the C^*a£JÏ°r^ qf "tHeVa- 
Canadtan Pacific Railway will open view o'/he ACTION OF T,HL 
offices at Cockspur street in the BOR PARTY IN 
course of a year. You are also aware free to admit ttatJ w . ki.td 
that there are one or two agencies ed that an 
whose business is principally drawn has commenced operations, 
through’ S able to assure those Where the labour bureau advertises
booking through them that positions for any- Pa^lar ^a^ger is in 
in western Canada will he found them | ---[^^^^stated num

ber of thSe P-ticular^ade^ 

of labor in Cana-

m •s

fche

1GINA OPTICAL COMPANY k
V-,

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians FARM SALES

loom 12" Masonic Temple
A

aon arrival.

ed, giving them 
tion to employers 
dg, who will furnish thçm wri* im
mediate employment at •stated wa- 

ces on arrival.
J do not see how. a steamship com

pany is going to prevent an * 
er of labor from advertising his 

guaranteeing employment 
the labor he requires, 

free to admit that I do not 
for complaint

leal Meat Market ?

iVIf Year Horse 
Gets Hurt?

Yews’ll Taira When arrayed in one of onr Fancy 
lUll II I OHv ^-Veats and beautiful Neck-Ties,
Aff Ymir Hat for they are) by fari the neatest 
Vrll IWUI liât, and most attractive you ever had

Indeed, in

Bsrbox. new. ales, eoonoalssl aadBroad Street j *n «omuthfna 
'«■«stive, try)» box ol , HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
U Diversities

Surgery-^Sume “A,” Masonic j 
Temple, Regina.

1
i

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
[eats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for th 
bove

iL-ax-ets
The Regina Pharmacy Steres.

the chance to wear, 
every line of Haberdashery you 

will find our goods decidedly superior in quality, although 
not any higher in price than you pay at other Gents’. 
Furnishing Stores. Make one purchase here, and we 
know we will have your steady custom.

t to Yourself
,1 wants and 

and securing—go lame—have you 
hand to CURB the injury?; !

I and I am
•: j see any greater cause

inthis particular than, for mstance, 
Cook’s, Gaze’s or J>unn’s offices au- 
vertisingvin towns or localities where 
they have no .stated agencies. Ol 
course I am writing you this ful.y 
and frankly on the question, .hut I do 
not wish that my letter shall be 

, I made public.

».Kendall’s SpavtaCare i
#.^ /

S^^foraecidentx tixatmay happent,t any tine.
r caosari*LD„Alu., )»«. 14 '«<

«Try our Freeh Sausage. teacher wanted. DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Tri». | j 

For Long- Creek S.D.. No. 888, First 1 univ.; M.R.O.B., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
or Second Class Certifiitiste, lady pre- Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O. , ..
,OTred" m.ffi Offloe end B^Kg-Oo^ao# J

New Warren, Sask ' Phone 666.

#.

Phone 168 # HINDSON BROS. & CO., LTD.
Ml SOARTH STREET.

E H m A N
H K q°£lniok. Manager

♦ > V > ^ » V > V W w W V VYours very truly,
I (Sgd.) W, PRESTON. 89^2

P.O. Box I|
>
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Ladies
G

■i

All oar La 
about 1Q0 o< i 
garments of C 
Modi Makeb.

$9.00 Coats
11.50 
13.00 
14.00
15.00 “j
16.50 “ 
17.00 " «j
22.00 “il

»'* îi

T
f

fj

i
I

' '

u T
f
%

ï

À

j

Can 1 
teres 
In FT

Hard timesj 
hare left the Ison

too large. I, 1 
points to higher 
next year. Wej 
you won’t havej 
long time to 
Furs as cheaply!.

Men’s Co
All excellent Vi 

ular price, cnt a)i 
$75.00 Coon Cpi 

90.00 “
110.00 “

/

i

rien’s|Fur|
$75.00 Cd»ts. Rn 

Collars- .1
:

$85.00 Coats -| 
125.00 “ -

40.00 Silver Wp 
40.00 Wallaby C 
35.00 Horsehide 
Dozen or so of L 
and other Coatsjtl 
to 27.50 for i

lien’s Fur ( 
Ca

Conry Collars
for

Bear Beaver 
4.00 for

■
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Reids; two Roohes; two Watsbes; two To Sell OT Let
Wilsons and two ' Wrists; - and in
each case one is a Liberal and the A dwelling house 24x36 feet; three I Z
other is a Tory. Thete are also two Urge robms, pump producing excell- i •
Lauriers; two Laxerghes» A>o Mein- eut water in the house. Stable lCx
tyres, and two Sohëils, ati of whom 20 feet. Closed in workshop i8td6
are Liberals. 1 _ feet. Everything in very good « ondi-

" '—*— tion. Angus street north, close to the
new public school. In case of sale 
owner would give very easy terms 
Apply to The West Office. 37-39

»mMHHI>WIMMIM IIIH
b Phene 253

ious the employed innnigrac
tion crook of the Dominion govern- 

I ment who was also the employee of 
I the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aesooia- 
! tion and the agent of the Crow’s 
I Nest Coal Company to send out

WMIHMi

P.O. Box 218
THE WEST

iWednesday By The West Company, Limited, at their office, Rose Street

e United -totes « 00 per annum. If peld In advance; otber-

Bnbacrlption to United 8 ta tel 11 60 per annum It paid in advance: otherwtee «.00 per 
Hun.
Commercial advertising rates fnmished on appUcatlen.
All communication», etc., abonld be addreeeed to 
t THE MANAGER,

Tat W*«t Coutast, LnitTSD. 
REGINA. 8ASK.

Published every 
nexl.New City Hall.

Bobecrtptlena other, than to th 
wise 11.50 oer annum.

*

QU'APPELLE 
O.K. PATENT !v.-u

? < .1Ï96t
§Thestrike breakers two years ago. 

whole career of this government offi-
IS O.K. AtVtA YB OUAKAKTECO(Moose .fStv'NêwA$ " j 

To find fault with thé efltpensc ac
counts of cabinet ministers on their 
trips to other countries savors some
what of tauit-findihg, which is dis
tasteful; and Still it-ls necessary. In 
their way the watch-dogs of the 
treasury do as important work as 
the master mind of the administra
tion. Ill fares indeed the land in 
which there are no critics.to scrutin
ise the public expenditure; for the 
revenues, ample, though they be, will 
soon be inadequate to satisfy the 
numerous demands of those who 
would fatten on the public crib.
Again the most honest, who would 
not misappropriate a -penny of the 
country's funds- are not carried away 
by projects erf a dmstlihg nature,! 
which exhaust the public resources.

So it is with the expense bills Of 
the Hon. Mr. Brodeur, who spent 
some months in Europe last year at 
a cost Of over 88,000. 'Of course a 
grateful country pays for it; because
the minister of marine went on pub- 4>4 44444♦ 444 4 4 4 4.4 ♦ * 4 + ♦ 
lie business. But as everyone knows 
$8,000 is a heavy-expense bill for a 
four months jaunt. If Sir John A.
McDonald, Sir Charles Tuvper, Hon.
Geo. E. Foster, or any other of the 
old guard had presented such a bill, 
what a protest there would have 
been ? Possibly they belonged to the 
unprogressive days when persons were 
economical because they are unpro- 
gressive; for today such is the Liber
al comment on the days preceding 
1896,

This opinion is all very fine to 
'periods when money comes, ip easily, 
and on that account may" be spent As 
lavishly; but it was not the opinion 
of the Liberal party while to opposi
tion, nor will It be popular in the 
cdunery during the coming election 
campaign. For the next few years a 
dollar saved will represent a dollar 
earned, not by speculators, but by 
hard handed tellers of the land. By 
all .means then let us commend those 
critics who, though they seem to be 
parsimonious, are nevertheless tend
er tog the taxpayer the greatest pos
sible service in these days when dol
lars are so difficult to procure.

*
;l.The Bore Milling Co., Ltd■ jcial centres around W. T. R. Preston 

and the Interior Department at 
[ whose London office he made, his 

. headquarters. With the assistance of 
I the government and through the use 

— I of money from the Canadian treasury

Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Betwein Rose ai.d Bioad Streets) 

j Warehouse on Track.
Mill & Head Office : South Qu’Appelle

FOR SALE
The undersigned will sell cheap and 

on reasonable terms, the solid brick 
residences occupied by him and situ
ated on Lome St. (south), if dispos
ed of at once.
-All modern conveniences.. Inspec
tion can be had any day until thrèe 
to the afternoon.
36tf

• ~ O*

Wednesday, January 22, 1908
8

if the government had not moved in | he exploited^his schemes.
Who Lazarus is ; ho^ he became

have proposed a resolution that the | associated with the government, and
be received, was all 

forced out of the Canadian Immigra
tion commissioner to London, W. T.

Seed Grain Ï+++ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦; ♦ ♦ » 4-4^^W^4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » ^
this maeter as early as possible to

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
-----  TO -------- X

The North American Life !

In connection with the supply and 
distribution of seed grain for the government make advances ' of money | what money F. F. FORBES. :

+farmers of this province it catfinot be for this purpose, the amount to be 
forgotten that the first mover to this based upon the acreage ready for
direction lAs R. S. Lake, M.P., who cropping, suitable precautions to be,|R- Preston, under oath before the 

first brought the subject to the at- taken by the government 
tentiem of parliament. The principal 
has been endorsed by the House and
it is now a matter of procedure as guch avances being certified as 
to the best means of assisting the necessary, not only -by the officers of 
farmers. The following speech by Mr. the government, hut by the councils [moved ■

Lake, on this phase of the question ^ municipalities, or of local improve
ment districts which have jurisdio- 

Mr. R. S. Lake, (Qu’Appelle). I tion in the histriets concerned, or 
have already called the attention of possibly the executives of the agri- 
the House to the fact that the crop cultural societies might be utilized, 
bas been badly damaged by frost to pycauge they are men who have the

+
Capital City Lodge No. 3 4-

:? to oTgoodVa^* Xthat the I public accounts committee in 1906. A 
few days ago the government’s im-

Meetn Firat and Third Thurs
day» to each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. 0. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. *'8

:••ij

- •! W. D.-McBRIDff Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

money would he used for the purpose
for which it was being advanced. | migration policy was under discus

sion to parliament, when one of the
opposition members, Mr. Cockshutt,

H. T. GROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028 . $«

“That in consideration of the 
great congestion that at present 
prevails in the labor market in 
many of the industrial centres 
throughout the country, it is 
highly expedient that assisted im
migration, with the exception of 
agricultural and industrial classes 
should immediately cease, and 
that no further bonuses shall be 
paid to individual agencies or 
companies for sending or bringing 
in such immigrants.

- that the time has now come for 
a strict enforcement of the law 
that requires that only financial
ly, morally and physically fit per
sons shall be allowed to enter the 
Dominion as settlers,”

Farmers 4"4 4- 4! ♦ ♦ H H 44 4
will be read with interest :

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a i- 
joint of meat to 1 '

John f erguson |
& SON

Model Meat Mart 31 
Rose Street Phone 543 t 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

4>44-44-f4-444-44.4 44 ♦ 44 ♦ 4j4

« «•

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns 
the experience of others. m from

rake the matter of artisticcertain portions of the Northwest, agricultural interests of their 
In some respects the damage was

com-

munities especially, at heart. FURNITUREsuch as to render the grain which Advances" might be made payable 
was threshed totally unfit for seed. in -annual installments to be
Now it is well known that frozeu collected by the local lautSbrities. In 
wheat which "has been badly frosted opinion the money required for 
will grow, and will give good results thjs purpose should certaiifly comp 
provided that all the conditions are

Further, Don’t you know ûiat people who, , , real judges of our goods
new* trade adhere else ? And yon know the, are jnst a, 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

j-
f -

are
u-

from the exchequer of the Dominion, 
favorable for the .first two or" three qo ma^ter jjOW it should be decided 

But the risks

»

CANADIANThe government papers have made 
a great howl about the way in which 
the Conservatives discourage Immi
gration, but they have only misrep-. 
resented the position taken by the* 

Opposition. We are "publish ng else
where the whole story of Lazarus’ 
connection with the government, and 
are glad to expose the scandalous 
way in which $180,000 profit was 
made out of the Canadian people in 
three years by crooked immigration 
officials, who grafted in every con- 

The -government 
( jjnust have got back some of this 

money through their friends for sure
ly they would not have stood for 
such a haul going to strangers.

When any government paper charges 
the Conservatives with burking im
migration schemes let them tell the 
people what those schemes are. We 
want evety member of a labor or- 
bor organisation in Regitoa to read 
the exposure of Lazarus, the immi
gration official; manufacturers’ agent 

and strike breaker.

weeks after seeding, 
are very great, and the sowing1 of 
frozen grain should be disekuraged in.

later on to expend it for the purpose
x PACIFICfor which it was intended. -The 

Î, of advanc- WRIGHT B ROS.
W A RE ROOM S : SOUTH RAILWAY

course I have sut ^ 
ing the money itself-'toKtea-d of dis
tributing the grain has many advae- 

The distribution of the grafn 
itself sounds badly, because in other

Western
Excursions.

every way, not merely frozen wheat 
which has been specially referred to

STREET

by the hon. gentleman, hut frozen 
oats as well—I think they are less 
liable to germinate than wheat. But 
frozen grain is not to be encouraged, 
because of the fact that some of it 
will grow may induce many settlers 
who bave not had much experience to 

grain which is of no use at all. | 
All are now agreed on the advantage 
of using only the best seed that can 
be obtained. As the hon. member for 
Brandon (Mr. Sifton) has just said,
U the financial conditions had been 
normal I do not think that any in
tervention by this government would 

have been called for. The local mer
chants and banks would, as they have 
done in the past, in all probability 
have been able to see to it that no 
land went uncropped for want of seed 
and that the seed available was of 
good quality. But the financial con
ditions have created conditions whioh 
demand some assistance to order to 
insure that good seed is sown, and 
that the crop has a fair chance from 
the outset, and that all the land 
which is prepared for seed should be 
sown'- the coming season. 'It will be 
to. the "memory of the house that the 
minister of the interior to reply to a 
question I put to him on the 16th of 
December last regarding seÆ grain, 

stated that the government had the 
matter under consideration with the 
government of Saskatchewan, and 
that applications which he had al
ready received for seed were being i%- 
vestigated by the commissioner of 
immigration. I trust that he will 
give the results of that investiga
tion to the House, and I Lave little 

doubt that he will find Efficient to 
justify him in asking this House to 
put him to a position to see that 
sufficient seed grain of good qfuaUty 
is placed in the hands of settlers in 
the Northwest. It was -my intention

tages.

HUMPHREY BROS.parts of the world it conveys some
thing of a- charity. It would not be 
understood in other countries as 
understand it here, that the distribu-

S1NGLE FARE
MAKE A SPECIALTY ÔF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

we plus $2.00 for the round trip
From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to

HELP PROBLEM
ad-tion of the grain is merely an

given against the security of May be Solved if Race Suicide 
Question is Settled

sow vance
the land which land in itself has ceivabie manner.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

already, been a tree gift to the sett
ler. As the value of the grain be
comes a charge against the land, so 
the advance of money would amount 
to exactly the same thing, because 
in either case the lien would stand 
agadnst the land. If the- money be 
advanced it can be spoken simply of 
as a business proposition for the pur
pose of "enabling the owner to carry 
on his operations, the advance being 
justified by the improvements be.has 
placed upon the land. -The advance of 
money would also have the great ad
vantage that each individual farmer 
could satisfy himself as to the price 
and quality of the seed, which can
not be done if the government under
takes the distribution of the seed; be 
can make his own purchase of seed 
grain and deal through persons in 
whom he has confidence. . The endot- 
sation iir each case of the municipal 
councils or agricultural societies 
would ensure that these cases were 
dealt with on their merits, and that 
the party,in power did not make po
litical 'capital out of the distribu
tion. This endorsation would also 
fensure in any case where money ‘was 
advanced that the money would only 
be used for the purpose of securing- 
seed grain.

Serious alarm has been expressed 
to many quarters because of the not
able shrinking which has occurred' in 
the size of the average Ontario fam-

CRAIE S A S K.• •
—AND—

WESTMINSTERily. \
Ideas which are beginning to find 

lodgment in some minds of the west
ern part of the province, may, ii they 
prove contagious, result to removing 
the cause of alarm now felt. One 
correspondent of the Ontario bureau 
of industries writes from the town
ship of Guelph, to Wellington county 
to say that the only farmers who are 
securing satisfactory returns from 
their operations are those who have 
large families and who do not re
quire to hire help. The same view 
is expressed almost in the same lan
guage by another correspondent 
whose home is in Caistor, Lincoln 
county. Still- another, who lives to 
East Williams, in the county of East 
Middlesex^ is apparently being carri
ed to the same conclusion as bis two 
fellow farmers who bave" just been 
quoted. He declares that the domes
tic service problem will never be 
solved until the women of today 
nurse babies, and in reasonable num
bers as their grandmothers did.

Are we about to he witnesses of 
the settlement of a great moral ques
tion on purely material grounds ?— 
Toronto Weekly Sun.

&
ALSO TO 0KAII8AI VALLEY AID 

I00TBIA1 POUTS
Ticket» on sale Decern. 2, 8, 4, 17, 18, 

19, 1907. January*, 5, 6, 22, 28, and 24 
good to return within three months.
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' RAZOR 4
PRICES: Hallow Ground «2/0 

Doable Concave 1er Extra Hrevi i
^ Beard» $2.60

In Leather Case $4 60 
wV^NtoJCuto-Magnetc

Readers of the local government 
paper would naturally think -from the 
published report of the recent nomin
ating convention that perfect peace 
and harmony reigned at that gather
ing and that without any fixing or 
wire pulling Mr. Martin was the 
choice of the delegates. Such, how
ever, was not the ease. The Soo 
line delegates came over with J. R.
Bunn as their nominee and when it 
was found that it was cut and- dried 
that W. M. Martin was to he the 
choice there was mutterings of dis-, 
approval, and many of the south del
egates went home feeling anything 
but enthusiastic. over the noniina- 
tion. As a man, Mr. Martin is a
gTOd Mlo, .m, —, K.pl« Wfl................................................................... ......

would like to see someone else sacn-r ■«, 
deed, will -be compelled to votej 

against him because of his political 
associations, for Laurierism is cqrgj 

tainly repulsive to the better

1

4
4

*Strop $1.00

_ More 
Razor Troubles 

Possible

866 Clean Shavas 
Every Year A

4
4
4
4
4
4
4Get one 

from your 
dealer oji 3° 

days trial, with
eo obligation to purchase

4
4
4
4
4
4

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.4 .Armstrong, Smyth k. Dowswell #
and

Peart Bros, Hardware Oo.
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget, in. 

Cows.
The Strikebreakers

The debates to parliament last 
week resulted in an interesting revel
ation in connection with the notor- Grasp the Opportunity! THE A Swell Display

MODERN
COAL

•is
■v -OF—

Hand-Painted
* 3_d#

in this province.!r KtS j"THIS ISi
3tt

China
i. ? >S SNAP NO. 2 BANFF

BRIQUETTES
Most people Know that if they have 

been dick they need Scoff’jt Emut• 
sion to bring back health and strength.

But die strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion i» that you don’t have to be 
•ick to get result» from it

It keep* up the athlete’» etrength, put» fat 
on thin people, make» a fretful baby happy, 
bring» color to a pale girl’» cheek», and 
vent» cough», cold» and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

Ambit contain» no drug» and no alcohol.

Près» Commenta -, «3
IS

"
(Winnipeg Tribune.) —AND—■

FOR ONE WEEK ONLYToday there are -four McLean’s 
the House. Two of them are Libet^, 
als, the member for Lunenburg and 
the member for Centre York, in* 
two of them are Conservative*, the 
member for Queens’ P.E.I., and the 
one from South York, who undoujjti 
ed belongs to the same clan even 5 
he does spell his name with an extof 
“a” and a small ‘T”. Witlr four rep^ 
resentatives in' the commons at pre
sent, the McLeans are easily in the 
majority there. Next to them comes 
the Smiths, with three representa
tives, two Liberal and one Conserva-, 
tive. True there are three Martins, 

these is French and calls

Fancy Goodsee• e
Jnst the right size for nse in- 

etovee, ranges and heaters.
I Made tram the the beet of hard 

I coal—pressed-into square “nnbe,”
■ which give a quick hot fire, with
■ practically no waste.

$9.501 ALL NEW GOODS, but we 
find it necessary to make room for 
other goods, so have decided to 
effect a clearance at prices which 
will mean Genuine Bargain».

m« I
Every Set ie richly decorated and illuminated with 

Gold, and is juat as big a snap as our $1.85 Toilet Set of 
last week.

i
V You Tried Them ? * 25 OFF _US

m

marked prices

-
i r

SIMPKNS BROS. '►

,

WHITMORE BROS.Importer* end Retailers Crockery »ed Hardware
IB! REGINA PHARMACYbut one of 

bis name “Mar-tan’’ and so caimot 
There are two REGINA.f SCARIH STREET South Railway Street,fairly be counted.

Bordens; two Chisholms; two Hughes 
two Jacksons; two McCarthy»; two

-•a. 1719 Scarth Street.
• • - - -

ALL DRUOOI8T81 60c. AND 81.00.
!. r ■ - :

Mil

i

WBÊmmm*" V

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”
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ire Milling Co., Ltd
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LOOKS GOOD | ' i4
HAVE a SALE EACH YEAR IN JANUARY. This year it means 

more to us and to you than -usual. While we have to thank you for 
the most successful year in our history, in the one just finished, yet 

had prepared for still larger business. Stocks therefore are higher 
than is usual this time of year. We have many goods we must sell. So 
the price-cutting knife has gone deepen Goods at most unusual prîtes 
are here for the cash buyer. We can’t advertise all we do, but

we will do all we advertise.

3Can We In
terest You 
In FURS ?

t All Men’s & Women’s 

Boots and Shoes • 
Heavily Discounted

WE Ierican Life ! >>
continent, hag assets of eight $ 

|°n flrst mortgages on good farm g
we

,Certa?n^0nTCr_bniMiDe,‘ 11

oily and your home.see ns at once
Hard times and a mild sea- 

hare left the Fur Stock ynnch 
too large, 
points to higher prices for Furs 
next year. We honestly believe 
you won’t have a chance for a 
long time, to buy really good 
Furs as cheaply.

Men’s Coon Coats

$1.35
d1:1' Hv'mm il

£1: É j

Men’s $2.00 Boots 
Men’s 2.75 “
Men’s 3.00 “
Men’s 3.50 “
Men’s 4.00 “
Men’s 4.50 “
Men’s 5.00 “
Men’s 6.00 “

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. - 
P.O. Box 1028 _ J

son u&3ÛEvery indication 1.65
m 2.00{' x' 2.35§ a1.': 2.65■No Sale. Goods on ApprovalSale Prices Mean Cash Only. -

3.00ENCE m
p

||
i :

t4 3.65 1
ÉtÈtmam i u:holar is he who learns from 

tke the matter of artistic
i 4i50All excellent value at the reg

ular price, cut almost one third.
- - $59.00 

68.00 
84.00

■si
;V

Women’s all Felt, Laced or - 
Buttoned Boots regular- 1.75 
and 2.00

Women’s all Felt, Laced or 
Buttoned Boots, with Dolge 
soles. Regular $3.25 for 

$2.25

ft1 Specials at Grocery Counter iii •,'!r$75.00 Coon Coats 
90.00 “
110.00 “
nen’sJFur lined Coats /

$75.00 Chats. Rat lined and otter
$59.50 

67.50^ !
95.00 Otter Muskrat China Beaver 

and Astrachan Collars Regular 
5.00 for

-Persian Lamb and Otter 
Collars. One third off.

Other Muskrat, Bear Beaver 
and other Caps that were 3.00

1.75

■I|iSURE $1.257.1i>(

real judges of our goods 
d you know they are jnst as 
They have learned where to 

Iw prices. We are ready to 
r time.

are
Here’s a Few Items to keep the Grocery Counter Busy. 
We want you to know aboutjour Teas. During this sale 

we will give

3 Pounds of Our Special “Glasgow House” Tea, black or Ja
pan, and 20 lbs. Extra Granulated Sugar, value 2.25-for

••

Or 2 Pounds of Our Ceylon Pekoe Tea and 20 lbs. of Extra 

Granulated Sugar, value 2.25 for - - -

Collars'
Women’s Lined Kid Boots Bal 

or Blucher style with Dolge 
felt soles. Regular $4.00 and 

$3.00

$85.00 Coats 
125.00 “ Felt and Leather Footwear of 

all kinds with the exception 
of Slater Shoes have been cut 
about one third. No profit for 
us on Shoes these days.
Ladies $1.50 and 1.75 Oxford 

- $1.15
Lpidies $2,00 Shoes and "Sli

ppers
Ladies $3.00 Shoes and Ox

fords-
Ladies $4.00 Boots 
Ladies 4.50 “

$1.75 
$1.75 
: 10c.

3.90 4.50 for40.00 Silver Wombats $31.50 
40.00 Wallaby Coats - 30.50 
35.00 Horsehide Coats 26.50 
Dozen or so of Lamb, Calfskin 
and other Coats that were 25.00

$19.00

B ROS.
JR AI L W A Y STREET

SPECIAL—30 pairs Men’s all 
felt, laced boots with leather 
top and facing.
Regular 3.00 for

1
$1.75and Slippers for^0 27.50 for

Hen’s Fur Collars and 
Caps

Conry Collars Regular 3.00

for I
Persian Lamb Caps

$5.00 for 
•6.00 “

10.00 “
12.00 “
14.00 “

Y BROS. - $1.35 Men’s all felt laced or gaiter 
Boots. Regular $2.-50 all si
zes for - I-®®

Men’s plusth lined Calf Boots 
with O’Sullivan Rubber Sole 
and Heel. Regular 5-00 for 

$3.00

$3.90
4.oo 2 Tins Finest Tomatoes i Tin Best Peas: 25c. 2.002.10 6.85for forfor - 2.76’ ÔF IMPROVED 

HAVE A LARGE 
DS TO DISPOSE 

FOR SHOWING 
ION FREE

8.00 ;Bear Beaver Collars Regular 
4.00 for 3.259.753.00

- SPECIAL—30 pairs of Men’s 
Box Calf Blncher Boots, welt
ed soles, bought 
to sell at 4.50 for

Men’s Lined Kid Boots with 
Dolge sole| Reglar 5.50 for aMeiïs and Boy’s Clothing 

At One-third Off
$3.00 -4.00<5* 3 1

orS A S K.
New Dress Goods 

At a Sacrifice:x y-

Our Entire Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats go 
on Sale at 33 1-3.per cent. Discount. Here are prices that you 
have not heard of before FOR DEPENDABLE GOODS.

Children and Boys Suits

T
always lead in Dress Goods, and you know 

I -why. Always the Newest thingst always the best assortment, 
always the very lowest prices. Never was such a stock of 
Dress Goods put before you at such prices in this city.

At 37& cents a yard
All our Panama Cloths, Cashmeres, Mohairs, 
and Tweeds that were priced 50, 60 and 65c yd. for 37|c

At 55 cents a yard

5 y

FLOUR ! You know we

4the Market Men’s OvercoatsMen’s Suits
Our Suits are all “Campbell 

or C. N. and R” modern and are 
carfully tailored and stylish.
$ 8.00 Saits for 

10.00 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00
16.50 
18.00 
20.00
22.50

LustresHundred’s of .Norfolk and 3- 
peice Suits at snap prices.
$3.uG Norfolk "Suits 

3.50 .
4.00 
5.00

Lots of nobby Black and co
lored Overcoats to show you. One

$2.00
third off the price of any Coat. ,

$6.35
2.36 New Poplins, Khantonas, Panamas, Fancy Lustres and 

Tweeds that were priced at 75 and 85c a yard for 55c
it66 •$ 5.35

m■ead and Pastry, 
nd Delicious.

$10.00 Coat 

12.00 
15.00
13.50 “ 
18.00 “ 
20.00
22.50 “

2.6566 6 6 M6,356661 >. 4
3.358.00 668:006 66666 f • At 75 cents a yard

Sicilians, Wool- Tatfettas, Eoliennes, Fancy Stripes, Etc, 
that were priced at 1.00, 1.15. and 1.25 a yard for 75c j

4.00
$3.00

6.00
$4.50 Three peice .Suits

669.50 10.DO6666 66principal store-
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.35
15.00

ith 6 9.00 3.355.00 66 6 6 _66 I6666 :12.00 
13.35 
15.00 110.00 “

4.006.00 66 666 6
666 6

it 5.00tt7.50 Ladies’ •
’ I Fur lined

$1.25 Sweaters | Coats 
for 50c.

66 6 6 jANDS 
** Regina ”

66

6.35it6 666
. ■- r. - /r.

1;SEA
$1.00 Underwear 

for 60c.
About 100 Suits of Wood’s 

“Elastic Knit” Shirts and Dra
wers. Heavy, all wool ribbecj,, Regular $1.25 for 
Unshrinkable, Regular value’one Just about a dozen of these.

6Qe '

Golf JacketsLadies’ Tweed 
Coats,

E7
r.50.00 Goats for $41.00 ^

Black Broadcloth Coats with I 
30 inch lining of Muskrat, x 
Columbia. Sable Collar and 
Reveres Regular 50.00 for $41

75.00 Coats ^or 55.00
Black or Colored Broadcloth 
Coats, with forty inch lining 
of prime Muskrat Alaska 
Sable Collar and Beaver. You 
save twenty dollars in this Coat. 
Regular $75.00 for - $55.00

MILL CO. Plain and fancy colors is-fitting 
Eton or Norfolk style. These are 
very useful Jackets, y ■

Red and white mix Sweaters al
so some plain colors. Men’s sizes

50c »All our Ladies’ Tweed Coats, 
about 100 of |hem, New, stylish, 
garments of Continental and Novi 
Modi Makes. One third off.

$2.00 Golfers plain colors $1.35
4< 1.65 E fj II662.50 Dollar. To Clear at x1.75Fancy “

3.00 Golfres Several styles 1.95
2.75 6i( Winter Blouses 

at half
A Swell Display î

1Men’s Fancy 
Vests

All our Vests in two lots now. 
You cannot afford to miss them. 
$2.50 2.75 and $3.00 Vests for 
$1.75
$4.00, 4:50 and 5.00 Vettflsfor 

$2.75

3. 50 Golfers, Norfolk Eton and
$2.40

$6.00$9.00 .Coats
11.50

* 12.00 “

14.00 
15.00 “
16.50 
17.00

I 22.00 “

a-OF—

Hand-Painted
I7.50 All our Wrapperette, Lustre 

and Cashmere Waists and Blouses 
at exactly half price.

75c Waists
$1.00

tight fitting.
4.00 Golfers, Norfolk and tight 

fitting 2.75
Golf Vests. Fancy Knit black 

and White Regular $1.75 for 1.10 

Golf Vests Plain Red Regular

46
8.00
9.75n

China 40c
10.00
11.75
12.00
14.50

50c X
75c6 6

Ruffs, Collars, Huffs, Stoles, Etc. 
At First Cost.

66
$1.00Ù—AND— li 50 1.25tt

85c1.25 forFancy Goods 1.5064

ALL NEW GOODS, but we 
find it necessary to make room for 
other goods, so have decided to 
effect a clearance at prices which 
will mean Genuine Bargains.

i

WILLIAMS & SONS, LIMITEDR. H V
25 aZ OFF _

marked prices 0S&

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST”f <« THE GLASGOW HOUSE ” "

THE REGINA PHARMACY
1719 Scarth Street. -v
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The TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

ess
of the Bank

For the Twelve Months Ending 31st December, 1907.

The net profits for the twelve months, after making provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving accrued inter-

ft.........................................................est, amounted to.
Premium on New Stock 
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year

$522,822 8t 
2,520.00 

44,849 87

$509,682.68
IAppropriated as follows :

Dividend No. 44, quarterly, at the rate oi TPer Cent per annum....$ 75 894aa
Dividend No. 46, quarterly, at the rate of 7 Per Cent per annum__  76 124 is
Dividend No. 46, quarterly, at the l'ata of 7 Per Cent per annum 76151 rr
Dividend No. 47, quarterly, at the rate of 7 Per Cent per annum.".. 76 168-1
Transferred to Rest Account   .......................... 1An
vw**»"**•—•--......... ..........SSg

30,000 00 
-6,000.00 

6,000 00 
25,364.39

Written off Furniture and Safes.............. ..
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee Fund......
Transferred to Pension Fund................................
Balance at Credit Profit and Loss new account

$569,862 68

GENERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1907

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid up.................... ........
Rest Account.............................................
Dividend No. 47 payable 2nd January
Former Dividends unpaid........................
Interest Accrued on Deposit Receipts.. 
Balance of Profits carried forward...

$ f
rv'-i,VW. W

76,158.71 
578 09 

4,664.12 
25,364.89

i ~T* 6,459,076.81
Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits.bearing interest, in

cluding interest accrued 
to date

$ 3,081,065 00

119,961,193.63 
Deposits pot bearing interest 8,421. 567.07

$23,872^60.69 
.. 26,664 30
.. 220,115.00
.. 667,969.86

Bal. dne to other Banks in Canada
Deposits from Banks in U. S........
Balance dne to London Agefts.

■$ 87.260,564.84

$ 83,719.640.15
ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin Current......................................
Dominion And Government Demand Rotes............
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.......................
Balance due from Foreign Agents...............................
Dominion and Provincial Government Secur

ities— ...................................................... .......

$856,805.19
2,608,160.00

588,261.21
466,384.34 e

678,337.03
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks. 497,088.06 
Call and Short Loans on .Stocks and other 

Securities 1,289,645.94
6,636,986.78

Bills discount current............
Notes discounted overdue (estimated

provided for) ................................. ..
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of general bank note circulation.....................
Real Estate, the property of the Bank (other than

Bank premises)....................................................
Batik premises (including safes, etc.)......................

...............$26.009,249.60 ]
loss

88,601.01

144,000.00

4,800.00
1,896.008.83

:■

$37,092,664.48
( $88,719,640,16

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.:

Toronto, 31st December, 1907.

In order that the Canada Malting 
company may form an estimate of 
the quantity of barley that will be 
required for seed, it is important 
that those requiring this seed should 
specify at an early date what their 
requirements will be.

SEED BARLEY
A Chance for Farmers to Se

cure Good Seed From On
tario.

• Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Extraordinary 
steps are being taken th s year by. 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the 
Canadian Malting Co. to secure to 
the farmers of the west a sufficient 
supply of barley of good quality for 
seed purposes.

In order to effect this result, the 
Canadian Malting company have de
cided to lay in a large quantity of 
Ontario re-cleaned Barley, which will 
be supplied to the farmers of the 
west at cost price. The Canadian Pa
cific railway have agreed to bring 
this barley to Winnipeg from the east 
at a low cost, and to distribute it 
through the west' at one-lialf the Teg
ular rates.

In this connection the following 
circular was issued by F. W. Peters, 
the assistant freight traffic manager 
this, morning to the farmers of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

At the present 'time it is difficult 
to state what the cost will be, but 
this information can be supplied lat
er. In the meantime farmers are re
quested to send direct to the Canada 
Malting Co., or through our agents 
particulars of how much seed barley 
they require, and the date they would 
like this 'shipped from Winnipeg.

This company will apply half its 
regular mileage grain rates on such 
shipments from Winnipeg to stations 
on our line. These rates will be
much lower for carload lots than for 
smaller quantities, therefore, if a. 
number of farmers, who want seed, 
will club In together and place or
ders tor J car of, say 1,000 bushels, 
the cost of transportation from Win
nipeg to destination will be consid
erably reduced. For that reason it is 
in the farmers’ interests that they 
should go in together and make up 
a carload.

If,this barley is desired to be ship
ped in sacks the extra cost of the 
same will he added. The railway com
pany’s agents will he authorised and 
directed to distribute the barley to 
each person and collect for the cost 
of the same including bags and the 
freight charges. Under this arrange
ment the farmers will be saved the 
trouble of remitting to Winnipeg the 
cost of -the barley.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8. 1908.
Circular to grain growers of Manito- 

yba and Saskatchewan,—
The Canada Malting Co., through 

their Winnipeg office, with a view to 
enabling farmers along the companies 
lines, who may not have sufficient 
suitable barley for seeding purposes, 
to obtain same, have decided to lay 
in a supply of Ontario recleaned bar
ley, and they are willing to sell it 
to the farmers at cost price, this 
company having arranged a low rate 
on the barley from Onterio to Wlnni-

F. W. PETERS, 
Asst. Freight

Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.peg.

COAL Domestic and 
Hard Goal
Always on Hand Ï

; We are prepared to Buy Grain in tar Lots
■

A.» D« MILLAR Sc CO.
Hamilton Street Beside New Gty Hall f

J

Red
S

Leat

75c Ladies’ Hand Bags 
$1.00 Ladies’ Hand Ba 
$1.60 Ladies’ Leather 1 
Gentlemen’s Parses, ii 
Gentlemen’s Hip Pocki 
Ladies’ Parses, in leatl 
Ladies’ Parses, in blue 
Ladies’ Light and Dari 
Ladies’ Parses, in varii 
Ladies’ Black Leather 
Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Gents' Leather Dress!) 
Ladies’ Dressing Cases

Dr

^Hoi

8- 4 Unbleached Sheen
9- 4 Plain Unbleached! 
8-4 Plain Heavv Unbl 
8-4 Plain extra heavyj 
8-4 Twilled Bleached] 
8-4 Twilled Heavy Blj 
18 inch Crash ; régulai 
18 inch, 22% inch and 
Plaid Dish Towels, s| 
Turkish Towels, heal 
White Turkish Towed 
Linen Towels, fringe* 
Linen Towels, good q

1

;

10- 4 size Flannelette i
11- 4 size Flannelette | 
12 4 size Flannelette 8 
Remember—Oar corn

tress ; complete f «

‘Regi
The
Famot
Machi
Guaran

$17
Buy One

Only Six Lefi

No. 205 Lace Cu 
No. 3804 
No. 207 
No. 4983 
No. 6282 
No. 36578

No. 644, 
No. 674, 
No R.F. 
No. 402, 
No. 582, 
No. 588,

19 i '
Pic

Our entire coll
aU 26 Per Oenl

H
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tlcetas been posted up in the dis- pRJNCE RUPERT arm wm,
■ ” iit

NOTICE
Which Houston Thinks is Des

tined to Become a Great Com
mercial Centre

A public meeting of the ratepayers 
of St. Johanne’s S. D. No. 46., will 
be held in the school on January 25, 
at one o’clock, to consider the fol
lowing petitions :

1. That the old school board be re
installed.

2. That Kronau school be closed.
3. That .the town of Kronau build 

a school of its own, no land to be 
taken from this section or that the 
trustees of this section be allowed to 
build a new school on the old site, 
the new* building to be large enough 
to accommodate all school children 
of the section.

4. To enquire why no annual school 
meeting was held this year.

5. To discuss the high rate o' tax
ation.

/© VesK

Mr. Houston’s paper, the Prince 
Rupert Empire, has the following to 
say of that new place

That the climate is Ijeglthy is 
shown by the fact that not a death, 
or even a prolonged case qf sickness, 
has occurred at Rtinec Rupert. The 
town was started in June 1906, and 
at times since as high as 350 people 
have lived here, and the sanitary 
conditions could not have been per
fect at all times. The rainfall is 
much the same a'a all along the Pa
cific coast north of San Francisco, 
and the temperature is perfect in 
July and August and is probably a 
trifle lower in- the Jail and. winter 
than at Vancouver and Seattle. The 
days are long in summer and there is 
sufficient daylight at 9.30 in the even
ing to read by without straining the 
eyes.

The harbor, after a complete sur
vey toy the Dominion government, is 
known to be one of the safest on the 
Pacific coast. It is large, is land
locked, has a good depth of water, 
and has good anchorage. The cost 
of building docks and warves will not 
be great-, as there are no shoals, and 
there is a good depth of water close 
far the shores, which are in great 
Part rock in places. The tides accor
ding to the tide guage kept at Prince 
Rupert, vary from 0.8 to 23.6 as ex
treme low and high tide, and. the av
erage will be somewhere near 12 to 
16 feet. The current in the harbor is 
less than a mile an hour, and at the 
main entrance is less than two and 
a half miles. This is owing to the 
harbor having three outlets to the 
ocean.

In travelling from San Friscô to 
the northern boundary of British Co
lumbia the coast line is much easier. 
In many places mountains or hills 
run down to the ocean and the stret
ches of level land are not .extensive. 
At Prince Rupert there is a moun
tain 2,600 feet high within two miles 
of the water front, another almost 
as high is on the opposite side of the 
harbor, and in the distance to the 
northeast are mountains even higher. 
To the southwest is Digby island, 
which is level land and in no place 
higher than 200 feet. From the side 
of the mountain back of Prince Ru
pert, or even from the ridges that in
tersect the townsite, splendid views 
can be had of the ocean, and the 
large islands that lie off the ceast. 
On the townsite of Prince Rupert the 
land has level stretches, is in ridges 
and in places is boggy; but taken-as 
a whole the site is an admirable one 
for a large city.

As Prince Rupert is 600 miles 
north of Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle, and is just that much near
er Alaska and the Yukon, it may 
safely be said that when it is in a 
position to compete ,for the trade of 
these two countries of the north, it 
will get its share. More then half of 
British Columbia ties to the north of 
a line drawn Prince Rupert east to 
the eastern boundary of the -province, 
and it is not too much to claim the 
bulk of the trade of that great un
developed territory for Prince Rup
ert. The*Queen Charlotte islands to 
the southwest are distant but a hun
dred miles, and if reports of their na
tural resources are half true, Prince 
Rupert has in them a territory that 
will help build and maintain a city. 
It must be admitted, however, that 
while Prince Rupert has an immense 
area from which to draw trade, it is 
one that Will not be densely populat
ed. The physical characteristics are 
against it. But it is a country of 
immense natural resources, 
which are to be developed.

The development oi these resources 
—lands, minerals, timber and fisher- 
iés—are whdlly dependent upon tran
sportation facilities, and these facili
ties will in part be secured by the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, w-hich has not,as vet begun 
construction work in British Colum
bia, other than what has been done 
at Prince Rupert, but it is expected 
that the road will be completed ac
ross the province in three years. By 
that time Prince Rupert will he a 
good sized city, hut its real growth 
will not begin until the country 
through which the Grand Trunk Pa
cific runs is opened up by branch 
roads, and anyone who is familiar 
with southern British Columbia 
knows that. it has taken . the Cana
dian Pacific over twenty years to 
build branch roads through the coun
try tributary to its main line, and 
the work is far from being completed.

There is a great future for Prince 
Rupert because it has a great coun
try behind it.

.

Well Made 
Good Fitting

Æff That we know how to make gloves 
Jpy that will pass with honors the most criti- 

wyr ^ examination as regards quality of skins, 
r pliability and strength, neatness of stitch
ing, and*all round perfection, you can prove 

yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer’s. 
That they will outwear your most sanguine 

expectations is our firm belief.
Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

F

w

, •!

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.
t ~~ «

Chris. Fahlman, chairman.
M. SeUerling.
Jacob Mayers.

It looks as if there was trouble 
brewing. The people of the district 
want what they claim is thpir rights. 
They want a new school centrally lo
cated and a school hoard elected by 
themselves, and are determined to 
haie it. They resent very much the 
unwarranted Interference, as they 
claim, of Mr. Calder and the depart
ment of education.

The cost of the building was estim- house has been brightened by a new 
a ted at $3,500. Six, thousand dollars clock, purchased from Mr. M. G. 
insurance was carried on the stock, Howe, of Regina, 
and aboht $2,500 on the building.^

SLEEPLESS BABIES ABE 
SICKLY BABIESFairville, Jan. 13.—At the annual 

meeting of the Fairville ratepayers 
for the election of councillbr and the 
appointment of overseer, J. R. "Sym
ons and J. R. Brooks were chosen by 
acclamation for councillor and over
seer respectively.

The following resolution re1 the 
Supplementary Revenue Tax was un
animously passed :

‘‘That this meeting of Fairville 
ratepayers demands that in any sys
tem of taxation adopted by the pro
vincial government, the equality of 
every citizen should be considered ; 
consequently this meeting does not

A tickling cough Irom any cause is 
quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The' Sacred, 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 

The "Regina Pharmacy

Well babies sleep soundly and wake 
UP brightly. When little t.nes are 
restless, sleepless and cross it Is the 
surest sign that they are not well. 
Probably, the stomach or bowels are 
out ol order, or it may be teething 
troubles. Give Baby’s Own Tablets 
and see how quickly the child grows 
well and happy and sleeps soundly 
and naturally." Not the drugged sleep 
of “soothing” medicines, but the na
tural sleep of health. You have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 

agree with the taxing of rural dis- that this medicine contains no pois- 
tricts only, while town districts are 
free, as under the Supplementary Re
venue Act, of 1906.”

onous opiate or narcotic, and you 
can give the Tablets just as safely to 
a new born babe as to the well 
grown child. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

4.

Trial Catarrh treatments are be
ing mailed otft free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

no other. 
Stores.

Senate Reform
C.N.B. Fined

Questions put in the house of Com
mons recently brought out the fol
lowing :

An interesting case was heard by 
John Gibson, J.P., last Friday 
when the Canadian Northern Rail
way Co., was charged on complaint 
of Sergeant Goldsmith with neglect
ing to maintain fire guards along the 
line between Aylesbury and Chamber- 
lath. Mr. Frame, of Regina appeared 
for the company and Mr. Colclough 
for the attorney general’s depart
ment. Several witnesses were heard, 
and as no defence was offered, a fine 
of $100 and -costs was imposed.

It is understood that the case will 
be taken to a higher court.—Craik 
Sentinel. ’ {

Session of Session of 
* 1895 1906-07.

Length of session...97 days 15V days 
Sittings of senate...54 
Number of senators.72 
Indemnity

The curious point is’ that the ques
tion was the cost of the senate in 
the two years, and the answer only 
gave the indemnity paid. Even so, 
the increase—in money paid, not in 
work done—is noticeable. Mr. Lewis 
gives notice of his ntention of mov
ing a resolution that ‘‘it will-be ad
visable at the next general election 
for the House of Commons for Cana
da to submit the following questions 
to the votes of the people :

“1. Shall the senate of Canada be 
abolished ?

2“Shall the method of appointmefit 
of the senators of Canada he alter
ed ?”

It will be observed that this rais
es not one but two questions : the 
advisability of the referendum, and 
the uselessness of the senate.

Money More Plëtitiful
62

Some days ago Mr. R. H. Cook 
went to Regina to meet some of the 
head officials of the leading mortgage 
companies dBmg business jin western 
Canada. It was stated to him at 
that time that tbq money situation 
would become easier about; the mid
dle of January. He infonms us that 
he has now received instructions from 
Toronto to take applications Mr 
loans on farm lands until further no
tice, at the same time it iras expect
ed that there would be ample funds 
to meet all needs and that for the 
next few months there would be no 
let up to the supply of money sent 
west. He informs us that already he 
has a! great many applications which 
should ease up the situation among 
the farmers and merchants in this 
district—Star, Areola.

87
$76,1528 $210,140

"X Homesteader Killed.

North Battlcford, Jan. 17.—Ori Fri
day, the 10th Inst, the body of Hen
ry John Hill 
miles north of town was brought to 
Hepburn Bros, undertaking parlors.

The deceased met his death while 
engaged in building a house on his 
homestead. , In company with two 
other men Mr. Hill was lifting a log 
into place in the building at a height 
of seven feet from the ground .when 
in some unknown way it slipped, his 
companions dropping their end, the 
deceased man falling. to the ground 
and the log struck him on the temple 
breaking the jaw bone. The supposi
tion is that the blow on the temple 
caused death.

The funeral took place on the 13th 
instant, to the Protestant cemetery.

a " homesteader fifty

Sherwood

DOG * TRAIN Last Saturday the annual election 
for school trustee was held in the 
school house and the ratepayers show 
ed their confidence in. Mr. John Mc- 
Eachren, chairman of the board, by 
re-electing him. j

The annual election for councillor 
took place on Monday afternoon and 
Mr. Thomas Gardner was re-elected 
for another year. He is certainly the 
right man in the right place.

We understand that the school

TRAVEL
Woman, With Children, Travel 

From York Factory to Win
nipeg. all of

Mrs. G. R. Ray, of York Factory, 
Hudson’s Bay, arrived in the city 
yesterday afecr having made the 
journey lrom the far north by dog 
sleigh. Mrs. Ray was accompanied 
by three children, the object of the 
trip being to place the children in the 
public schools of the city. The long 
over-land trip was made without 
special incident. The weather was 
warm and pleasant for the first two 
weeks of the trip, hut during the last 
few days there were occasions when 
the travellers suffered severely from 
the cold. —

Mr. Ray accompanied Mrs. Ray for 
the first ne^n days out from the 
Factory, and lit the expiration of 
that time he returned to the Fort. 
Mrs. Ray with several servants con
tinued the trip southward and in 
twelve days from the time of parting 
with her husband she reached Nor
way house. Ten days were spent at 
Norway house in order that sufficient 
rest might be obtained, and the jour
ney to the city • was then resumed.

The dogs used on the trip were the 
best procurable in the north and the 
journey was made as quickly as pos
sible under the circumstances. Six 
dog trains were used for the first 
seven days of the trip, and four dur
ing the balance. A tent with a camp 
stove were carried so that Mrs. Ray 
and the children did not have to pass 
any night in the open. The dogs and 
halfbrecd guides were left at Gimili 
to make the return trip to the north 
Mrs. Ray and children coming into 
the city by train from that point. 
They are at present the guests of 
A. B. Woolridge of Bexley court, a 
brother of Mrs. Rajt—Free Press.

ADVERTISE IN THE VEST
!

A Great Doctor Speaks
» of a Great Remedy

Dr. William’s Pink Pills Strongly Endorsed by One 
of the World’s Greatest Doctors—Hope for 

the Sick

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ’ also in cases of neurasthenia and the 
People is the only advertised medi- like." —
cine in the world that has the public rSgd ) D1{- GUISEPPE LAPPONI,
endorsation of a doctor of world „Vla ,dei 0racchl- 3$2, Rome.

The “simple anaemia ol develop
ment” referred to by Dr. Lapponi'is 
of course that tired, languid condi
tion of young girls whose develop
ment to womanhood is tardy, ‘and 
whose health, at that period of dev
elopment, is so often imperilled. His 
opinion ot the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills at that time is of the 
highest scientific authority, and it 
confirms the many published cases in 
which anaemia and other diseases . of 
the blood, as well as1 nervous dis
eases, have been cured by these pills, 
which, it need hardly be mentioned, 
owe their efficacy to their power of 

, making new blood, and thus acting
cei"fc,y. t,hat. } have tried Dr. directly upon the digestive and ner- 

William s- Pink Pills in four cases of vous system. In all cases of anae- 
siraple anaemia of development. Alter mia, decline, indegestion, and. all 
a few weeks of treatment, the result troubles due to bad blood, and all 
came fully up to my expectations, affections to the nerves, as St. Vit- 
For that reason I shall hot fail in us’ dance, paralysis and locomotor 
the future Jo extendi the use of this ataxia, they are commended to the 
laudable preparation, not only in the public with all the greater confidence 
treatment in morbid forms of the because they have the strong endors- 
category of anaemia or chlorosis, hut ation of this great physician.

wide reputation. Such an endorsa
tion stamps this medicine as being 
worthy of the confidence of every per
son who is sick or ailing- 
doctor would not risk his reputation 
unless he was confident, through a 
personal knowledge, that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will do what is 
claimed for them. Dr. Gniseppe La- 
PPoni, one of the greatest physicians 
of modern times, for years the trust-

A great

CARLYLE HAS FIRE

Carlyle, Sâsk., Jan. 12.—A fire 
which started about midnight last 
night destroyed the general store of 
Hallonquist and Jackson. Mr. Jack-- 
son was in the store up to a Jew 
minutes of the alarm being given, 
and the cause of the fire is a mystery 
The chemical engine was soon on the 
scene ~but it» woyk was inefficient. 
The Carlyle hotel adjoining had a 
narrow' escape. The store whicl) had 
been originally frame had last sum
mer been enlarged and' a second story 
added, the whole being cement block 
veneer. A $14,000 stock was on hand 
and about $ï,000 worth of clothing 
was up stairs, all of which war dost.

ed medical adviser of the Pope, 
writes the following strhng letter «in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills :

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper. X

MORE MONEY 
TO INVEST

Credit-Foncier Franco-Canadien 
Has More Money to Invest in 
Canada 2

The Monitary Times of January 4, 
says : ‘‘A copy has come to us from 
Paris of a resqlution passed at the 
special meeting of the shareholders 
last month. This meeting authorised 
increasing the capital to $8,000,000. 

«(40,000,000 francs) by the issue of 
30,000 more share of $100 each.

“This step is dictated by the desire 
to take further advantages of the 
continued development of Canada, 
which has already enabled the society 
to double its Canadian business in 
the Dominion within six years. The 
loans, which in 1902 were $7,312,806, 
had risen to $13,246,320 in 1906 and 
by the end of October, 1907, to no 

'less thaq $15,359,406. Still further, 
as showing the improved character of 
its loans, the amount of real proper
ty on hand, which at the end of 1901 
was $281,931 has been reduced at the 
close ol 1906 to $11,976.”

Mr. Martial Chevalier is the gener
al manager for Canada, and we ob
serve among the directors Judge Oui
met and Mr. H. O. Laporte, ex-may- 
or of Montreal.

The local manager for Saskatche
wan, Mr. Alton, who has an office in 
the Masonic temple building in Re
gina, has recently received a telegram 
from the head office in Montreal 
stating that there is now $3,000,000 
of those funds available for invest
ment and has been instructed to re
sume business and to give special at
tention to the purchase of first class 
securities such as municipal bonds 
and school debentures.

This company is also prepared to 
make loans on well improved farms 
situated convenient to railway facili
ties in well settled districts, upon 
which the owners resHjg, having good 
buildings etc.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Sirs,—I have used your MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments, I can safely say that I 
have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and-in
haled frequently it will never fail eo 
cure cold in the bead in twenty-four 
hours.

It is also best for bruises, sprains, 
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIE.
etc.
Dartmouth.

Around the World

London, Jan. 18.—In the face of a 
north-east wind a man started yes
terday morning from Trafalgar 
Square on a tour around the world. 
The adventurer undertook «the task 
for a wager of $lt)0,000, the details 
of which he gave in the course of an 
interview.

“This wager,” he said, “was laid 
bt a friend of mine; a well known 
American millionaire, as the outcome 
of an argument that took place in a 
club in Pall Mall. He declared that 
no Englishman could walk around the 
world and push a perambulator, Af- 

bearing the conditions I made up 
my mind to accept the wager myself. 
Upon telling him of the decision I 
had come to, he at once made arrange
ments with another well known Am

erican gentleman to accompany me. 
He is only.doing it for sport.”

When asked how he was going to

ter

subsist be replied :
“I am starting penniless and I 

shall sell photographs and pamphlets* 
while on the way. I am allowed to 
spend any sum not exceeding £1 ($5) 
for photographs and pamphlets for 

That is" how Isale at the start.
shall subsist.”

Curious Conditions 
A very difficult task is before the 

walker. In order to win the waget
he has to touch every county in 
England, to visit Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales and to call at twenty oth
er countries. He has to buy a post
age stamp. in every town passed 
through on his journey. Among the 
other conditions of this most re
markable wager are that he is to 
find a wife on the road, to forward 
an account of the miles walked and 

and to obtain athe towns visited 
signed document from the mayor or 

other responsible person in eachsome
town. He is to be allowed tc “go as
you please.”

Kronau

Kronau, Jan. 15.—The ratepayers 
of Local Improvement district No. 8- 
2, held their meeting on Monday, 
January 13th when the councillor for 
the year was elected. The chair was 
taken by Mr. McIntosh the only Eng
lish speaking person present. The 
talking was chiefly done in German 
and consequently the chairman, not 
understanding the language had some 
difficulty in guiding the meeting 
along the proper channels.

The two nominees , were Mr. Geo. 
Rannar and Mr. Chris. Fahlman. 
Both made short addresses before the 
vote was taken. Seventeen ratepay- 

- ers voted and cm the counting of the 
ballots it was found that Mr. Fahl
man had five of a majority.

Mr. Fahlman, since he has been el
ected now wonders if "Hon. J. A. 
Calder, will oust him from his posi
tion as he did from the trustee board 
of St. Johanne’s school district.

I

Kronau, Jan. 18.—The following no-
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Notion Department <Leather Goods Department r

Main Floor

Valenciennes Lace and Insertion ; regular 10c, 12 * and 16c a yard; special, per yard

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose ; regular 36c a pair for................
Ladies’ Kid Gloves ; regular $1.00 and $1.25 a pair, for 
Ladies' Fancy Embroidered Linen Collars ; regular 40c ; special, each ..
Children’s Corset Waists ; regular 50c and 65c each ; special
Ladies’ Plain Handkerchiefs ; regular 4 for 25c ; now 6 for......................
Babies’ Bottles ; worth 30c and 25c ; special, pair.........................................
Ladies’ Hose Supporters; regular 76c each; special..........................  ......
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs ; regular 60c ; special, each

Main Aisle I
Furniture Dept.X$ .6076c Ladies’ Hand Bags ; regular 75c; special............................

$1.00 Ladies’ Hand Bags, leather ; regular $1.00 ; special ... 
$1.60 Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags ; regular $1.60 ; special 
Gentlemen’s Purses, in leather, all colors ; regular 30c ; spec 
Gentlemen’s Hip Pocket Purses, all colors; tegular 60c; for 
Ladies’ Parses, in leather, in black or green ; regular 85c ; for
Ladies’ Purses, in black leather; regular $1.00; for.................
Ladies’ Light and Dark Brown Purses; regular $1.25; for----
Ladies’ Purses, in various finishes; regular $1.50; for..........
Ladies’ Black Leather Purses and Straps ; regular $2 00 ; for 
Gents’ Dressing Cases, Brush, Comb, etc. ; regular $3.60; for 
Gents’ Leather Dressing Oases, complete ; regular $7.507 for 
Ladies’ Dressing Oases, Brash, etc. ; regular $5.60 ; for .........

.75 r1.00 No. 4%, Dresser and Stand,. 2-drawer 
. case, surface oak ; regular $17.00 ; special

$10.00.

(... 20c.. ;.20ial___ 76c..86
.. 30c. ".60 m.76 40c.

.96 .... 26c. 
.... 20c.

.. 1.00 No. 181, Presser and Stand, golden elm, 
8 drawers; regular $21.00; special

$12.00.

1.50 V ■J... 2.25 40c.
5.00 ........85c.

. 3.60 •fe- |l!l

Morris Chair, weathered oak; regular 
$11.00; special

T ÙI hi Boot and Shoe DepartmentiDry Goods Department $7«SO.
Main FloorMain Floor

- * iO«
Men’s Lace Boots, in box calf, vici kid and patent 

leather; regular $3.60 and $6.00, at, per pair 
sa ......................... ...................................... .............. $2.60
■M Men’s Shoes, fancy winter, felt-lined, in lace and 

Congress styles ; regular $5.60 and $6.00 ; special, 
per pair

Ladies’ Shoes, fine vici kid and dongola kid, lace 
i. and patent leather; regular $2.50 and $3.50; 

special, per pair

Housekeeper’s Bargains in Sheeting
8- 4 Unbleached Sheeting ; regular 30c a yard ; special ...............................
9- 4 Plain Unbleached Sheeting ; regular 35o a yard ; special.........................
8-4 Plain Heavv Unbleached Sheeting ;" regular 80c a yard ; special per yard ...
8-4 Plain extra heavy Unbleached Sheeting; regular 40c a yard; special..........
8-4 Twilled Bleached Sheeting ; regular 40c a yard ; special.................... ..........
8-4 Twilled Heavy Bleached Sheeting ; regular 45c ; special . ..............................
18 inch Crash ; regular 12*o a yard ; special........................................................
18 inch, 22* inch and 24 inch Crash; regular 16c; special...................................
Plaid Dish Towels, size 24x80 ; regular $2,60 a dozen ; special...........................
Turkish Towels, heavy quality, size 26x48 ; regular 86c a pair ; special per pair .65 
White Turkish Towels, size 18x46; regular 45o a pair; special.................................. 20

fringed, size 18x30; regular 86c a pair; special ... 
good quality, size 18x32; regular 40c pair; special

!«#-
$ -33*

25

Gents’ Clothing Department.20
•87*
.25

. $3.76Main Floor.30
. 9
.10 f

$5.951.66 60 Men’s 
Tweed Suits ;

$2.00

.20Linen Towels, 
Linen Towels, NOTICE.26

We know this is the season for shoes, and you 
cannot overlook these great bargains—never before 
offered by any one. We carry the famous FOOT 
SCHULTZ AMERICAN SHOES.

SPECIALin all sizes, single and dotrble-breasted; re
gular $10.00 aud $13 00Bedding Department

Second Floor

Gents’ Fur Caps and Collars
Ladies’

$ .8010- 4 size Flannelette Sheets; regular $1.25 a pair; special.....................................
11- 4 size Flannelette Sheets; regular $1.50 per pair; special..................... • --------
18 4 size Flannelette Sheets, white and grey ; regular $1 85 per pair ; special .... 
Remember—Our complete $16.60 Iron Bed, woven wire spring, our No. 2 mat-

trees ; complete for.................................................... < . .......................................... •-

Cloak and Fur Department1.00
- *

30 only Persian Lamb Caps to clear, nice curl. We sell these at $9.00 and
$10.00 ; special for......................... ........................ • ■....................................... .

Men’s Blended Rat Collars, satin quilted, lined; regular price $5.60; special for 4.00
Men’s Muskrat or Coney Fur Caps; regular $2.75; special for ....,............. 1 76
6 only Men’s Full For Coats, Raccoon, size up to 60 ; regular $76.00; special for '66 00 
2 only Men’s Raccoon Coats, nicely marked ; regular $70.00; special .................. 46.00

1.25
$650. 10.00 I. Ladies’Cloth Coats, all new designs, in colors, three-quarter length; regular

$12 00; special........................................................................................... ...................
Our $10 00 line Ladies’ Coats, special............................................................................
Children's Tweed Obits, all choice patterns ; regular price $9.60; special for ... 6.76

I Oar entire line of Children’s Coats, all good patterns and colors and sizes ; re-
I gnlar $8 50 ; special....................................................................
I Ladles’ $8 50 and $7.50 Cloth Coats ; special at, each

Ladies’ $18.60 and $17.60 For Coats ; special at, each , *..........
Ladies’ Tweed Coats, ih all shades and good patterns: regular $16 00 and $14.00 

coats at, each................... .........................................................................................
| Ladies’ Cloth and Tweed Coats, all new designs; our regular price $12.00; your
I choice, eadh................. ................................................................................. ................

Ladies’ three-quarter length Coats; regular $10.00; special...................................
I Ladies Skirts, all tweed ; regular $4.00 and $4.60; special ...^___-,.................

Ladies’ Skirts, new designs: regular $6.00 and $6.60; special tor......................
Ladies’ Tweed Coats, in all colors ; regular $14.00 and $16.00 coats; special at .. 10.00

$ 8.00 ’
6.50

4 Regina ’ 5.50
800ITillinery Department 3 10.00

10.00Closing out our entire line of Ladies’ Hats—making room for 
spring styles.The 8.00

.,..$3.00 

.... 1.75

^jNOTICE-nAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW 
All shapes, in various colors and stales—HALF-PRICE

«.50Ladies’ $5 00 and $5 50 Hats for............
Ladies' $3 00 and $8 50 Hats for ............ 2.50

\ Famous 
Machine

8,75

Furniture Department -Guaranteed Hardware Department
4 0 or 4-6 Iron Bed, spring woven wire, mattress in either size; regular $16.50; 

special.......................:......................................................................... ............................Jewel Rangée—With high warming closet, water reservoir, sectional lids,
large oveu. .Range No. 9-18. Our regular price $60.00 ; special......... $40.00

Jumbo Heatere—No. 40 size, guaranteed to give satisfaction ; regular price
___ 6 50

$10.00$17.50 COUCHES! COUCHES! COUCHES!
$10.00 Couches, assorted colors ; special for ...
$12 60 Couches, velours ; special for........ ............
$22.60 Couches, bed couch in velours, well made

$7.60 each ; special........
Fancy Parlor Heaters

price .7,............................
“Leader Oak,” No. 23; regular price $12.00; sale 7.609.60

8.00
17.60THESE ARE THE BE^TBuy One NoW! eg

-— —-*Only Six Left Linoleum and Oilcloth Department Dry Goods Department
/ Main Floor AleleDrapery Department . $ .1635o a square yard Oilcloths; special per square yard ...

2 yards wide Linoleums; regular $1.00; special......... ......................
2 yards wide Linoleums; regular $1.26; special per square yard ..
4 yards wide Linoleums; regular $8 00; special per square yard . 
Stair Oilcloth, 18 inches wide; regular 26c; special per square yard
Stair Oilcloth, 22 inches wide; regular 80c; special a yard...............
Cocoa Mate, 76c quality; special, each................. '.........

.65
.96 Colored Flannelette, 20c quality ; special, per yard v......................

Colored Flannelette, 15o quality ; special, per yard...............
Colored Flannelette, 12*c quality ; special, per yard ..............
Colored Flannelette, 10c quality ; special, per yard.........................
White Flannelette Sheeting, 72 inches wide ; regular 66c ; special 
Grey Flannelette Sheeting, 72 inches wide ; tegular 66c ; special .
8-4 Bleached Cotton ; regular 20c a yard ; special.............................
8,4 Bleached Cotton ; regular 15o yard ; special .................
8-4 Bleached Cotton ; regular 12*c ; special 7............................
Twilled Sheets; regular $2.00 a pair ; special....................................
Imitation Marsailes Bed Spread ; regular $1.26 ; special............:,.

$ .15 
-13*

Second Floor 2.00.i.
.16

10.20Pair
.60 • - 7*$ .60No. 205 Lace Curtains ; regular $ 80; special

No. 3804 “ “ 90 “ .60 .40
80 .40No. 207 

No. 4983 
No. 5232 
No. 86578

.16
Children’s Wear Department .12*

.10
1.60Door Curtains and Portieres

57 St ïîïïïï K8555; SEiS 8j§ SSS «&• „ „
No. 632, Roman Stripe Portieres: regular $4.60; special $3.16.
No. 688, Roman Stripe Certains; regular $6.00; special $4 20.

Children’s White Bear Coats; reguly $8 76 and $4.00 each, special 
Children’s White Bear Coats ; regular $6 00 ; special ... ■ 
Children’s White Bear Muffs; regular $1.86; special ...
Children’s White and Colored Wool Hoods; regular 75c and 66o; for

$8.76- .908.60
.75 . i4. .36

Millinery Department
Gents’ Furnishing DepartmentSk--

Second Floor
i

Picture Frame Department -
Our entire collection of SEPIA PRINTS, Oil Colors, Water Colors and Etchings,

all 26 Per Cent Off Regular Prices.
NOTE—We Frame Pictures

35c and 35c Suspenders ; your choice............................. «............................. 15c.
60 dozen Men’s Fine Cashmere Sox, in black; sizes 10, 10* and 11; regular

price 26c; special sale price, 3 pairs for .............. ................................... 60o.
85 dozen Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear, plain or fancy pat

terns. Our regular price 65o and 75c garments at ... ............-.. ____  "

These Are Greatest Values Ever Offered.

All our $5.00 and $5.60 Ladies’ Hats, each.................................................
AU onr $3.00 and $3.60 Ladies’ Hats, each.................................................

AU other shapes at HALF-PRICE, large selection.

Come early and make your choice.

.... $8.00 '
1.75

45c.

V%

COME AMD BE CONVINCED 7
2222

♦
*. • *

1

.

i

à i
-
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THE FROMRed Tag McCarthy Supply Co Jan. 9th to
Sale Jan. 25thLIMITED, REGINA’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
f

REGINA, SASK.

THE WEST* REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1908.
• ;

RS BANK
JADA

ult of the Business
ank

;ng 3 let December, 1907.

i, after making provision 
reserving accrued inter-

<523,822 8t 
8.620.00 

44,349 87

<569,682 68.
Per Cent per annum__
Per Cent per annum 
Per Cent per annum 
Per Cent per annum

•< 75,894,38 
76,124.13 
76,151.07 
76 158,71 

100,000.00 
100.000.00 
30,000 00 

. ‘ 6,000.00 
6,000 00 

25,364.89nt

$509,962 68

ATEMENT
»r, 1807
I ES.

. $ 4,352,310.00
-. 2,000,000.00

76,158.71 ‘ 
578 09 

4,664.12 
25,364.89

’J

- $ 6, 469, 076. 81
$ 3,081,065 00

$28,872^760.69 
.. 26,664 30 
.. 220,115.00 
.. 657,959.85

■$ 27.260,564.84

$ 83,719.640.15
s.

$ 856,805.19
----- 2,508,160.00

583,261.21
465,334.34

Secur-
Y............  578,337 03
Stoeks. 497,038.06

other V
1.289,545.94

6,626,986.72
.$25 009,249.60

loss
38,601.01

:urity
144,000.00

than
4,800.00

1,896.003.82
$37,092,664.48

$33,719,640,16
ITUART 8TRATHY,

General Manager.
907.

In order that the Canada Malting 
Impany may form an estimate of 
le quantity of barley that will be 
wuired for seed, it is important 
fat those requiring this seed should 
recify at an early date what their 
kquirements will be. - i

At the presént time it is difficult 
b state what the cost will be, but 
pis information can be supplied lat- 
r In the meantime farmers are re
vested to send direct to the Canada 
lalting Co., or through our agents, 
articulars of how much seed barley 
hey require, and the date they would 
tke this 'shipped from Winnipeg.

This company will .apply half its 
tegular mileage grain rates on such 
fcipments from Winnipeg to stations 
to our line. These rates will be 
nuch lower for carload lots than for

therefore, if a.mailer quantities, 
lumber of farmers, who want seed, 
rill club rà (

together and place or- 
car of, say 1,000 bushels,lers for

rhe cost of transportation from Win
i'! peg to destination will be ;onsid-
;rablv reduced. For that reason it is 
in the farmers’ interests that they 
should go in together and make up 
a carload.

If,this barley is desired to bè ship
ped in sacks the extra cost of the
same will be added. The railway com
pany’s agents will be authorised and 
directed to distribute the barley to 
each person and collect for the cost 
pi the same including bags and • the 
freight charges. Under this arrange
ment the farmers will be saved the 
trouble of remitting to Winnipeg the- 
cost of the barley.

F. W. PETERS,
Asst. Freight Ap-nt.

[Minard's Liniment 
tCows.

Garget, incures

«$$$$$$$$$mi$>i—
Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

'Uy Grain in Car Lots

& CO.
Beside New City Hall

• c

I
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Special Stock- 
l Taking Sale

Nothing official is yet obtain- !
if something s#DOUKS AGAINgina agents, who are also the agents jyears. 

for a wide sweep of territory served able, but it lacks as 
from here, have completed arrange- !along these lines will be adopted, 
ments which .will enable them to car
ry at all times a large stock of Roy
al coal, which in view of the popu
larity which this special grade of 
coal is likely td gâm for itself is un
doubtedly a wise and business like 
precaution.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Myers of Traux, 
were in the city on Monday.Cecal and General ‘Any* 5

Fort William, Jan. lC— A special 
meeting of the city council was held 
on Sunday afternoon to discuss the 
Doukhobor question. The meeting- 

' was called because the Doukhobors 
are burning, their clothes and coming 
out naked. Threats and entreaties 
are of no avail, and thé number dis
carding their clothes is increasing. 
The council have wired to Ottawa 
jhat they are prepared to send the 
undesirables either to Ottawa, Mon
treal or to jail, but immediate ao-

J. Lindsay of Moose Jaw was in 
the city yesterday. * We solicit the business o: Mamnaci 

Kngineérs and others who realize the advisabil
ity of haring their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice Jree. Charges 
moderate. Onr Inventor1» Adviser sent upon re- 
quest Marion & Marion, Reg'd-. Tiew YorkUfe 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C. U.S.A.

Craik will erect a new lour roomed 
school in the spring.

J. T. Westgate of Francis, was in 
the city on Sunday and Monday.

There was another successful day 
at the second racing matinee held on 
Saturday afternoon.

F.<^\ Cummins, of Spokane, Wash, 
succeeds R. L. Von Iffland as accoun
tant of the Bank of Montreal here.

FRENCH
SETTLEMENT

J. F. Noble and bride have return
ed from the east and will" shortly 
leave tor their home at Condie.

I

Heating Staves, Range % 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,

i

•Win. Trant lectured to the young 
ladies of Knox church fast evening ett 
Shakespeare’s Women.

REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

To be Located South of
TO SECURE SEED M«-se J«w-wm Have

Their Own Schools and 
Churches.

mSkates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer be- *WHEAT-----

No. 1. Northern ..................... 95
No. 2 Northern ...... ,r..........90
No. 3 Northern .„
No. 4..................v
No. 5 ..................
No. 6....................
Feed No. 1 ... .
Feed No. 2 .......

OATSt—
No. 2 White ....
No. 3 White ......
Rejected ...............
Barley ...................

iXVoL. 9 NOlow cost.A miner named Joe. Ramsay com
mitted suicide at Estevan yesterday 
by taking carbolic acid. Dominion Government May 

Loan Money to Farmers 
Payable in Three Years.

igeq
J frfGINA C

,?.84
......... 78

...........60

-------Montreal, Jan. 20.—A project to tion jS necessary, 
found a distinctly French Canadian 
province in the heart al the North-

W. Duncan and T. "B. Patton are in 
Winnipeg at present in the interests 
of the Beaver Lumber Co.

The Liberals ot Prince Albert ten
dered a banquet to Attorney-General 
.Turgeon last Friday evening.

The filasgow House annual sale is 
now going on. Our readers are ask
ed to consult their advertisement 
which appears in this issue.

A similar reduction on our
Grocery Stock n order to reduce43LOSTWest has been inaugurated by a num

ber of Valleyfield people headed, by 
Mgr Allard vicar-general of the dio- 3 HORSES-1 black with white face, 
cese of Valleyfield. The idea is to
have French Canadian settlers take mar6i gtar on face. Halters round necks, 
up a tracîyof land where they
have tbef/own priest^ : schools and Adflre6g. yj A. DEBOICK, 4-15-18, 
customs, in other worlds,: where a sec- 42.4g Kronav P. O , Saak,
ontl Quebec will be established. ■ — ■

An organisation known as the west j — » ^ rp . . p. wr
Canada Unionist Society has been (JcU.- D 1 U ^
formed, and it is proposed to settle
them on a large tract of land able OONTRAOTOR & BUILDER 
to accommodate thousands of set
tlers that has been selected in the 
Moose Jaw district, and which is 
now being surveyed. j

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der and Hon. »W. R. Motherwell of 
the Saskatchewan government, who 
arrived here £ couple of days rgo, 
are still negotiating with the Domin
ion government in connection with 
the seed grain relief for Saskatche
wan, but nothing definite has been 
reached. It is, however, contemplat
ed that throogh. the assistance of the 
Dominion government there will be 
no difficulty in obtaining sufficient 
money advances te those settlers who 
unfortunately had their crops dam
aged last year, so as to enable them 
to secure all necessary seed for the 
season’s operations.

The advances will be made by way 
of a loan at the usual government 
rate of interest, repayable in three

37
same beforeS. T. Helgeson, of Regina, has in

vented a new smut machine which he 
js having manufactured and placed on 
the market.

31
Enquiries are 
Property. Ij1 
limits which 
Particulars,

Fire Insurance

The New Year...... 42
;...... 41can REWARD OFFERED .28 Call and notice prices before

buying elsewhere.
The marriage ot Fireman Wilkinson 

of the C.P.R., to Miss Vina McLean 
took place at the Manse on Friday, 
Rev. E. A. Henry officiating.

The red tag sale of the McCarthy 
Supply Co. is still on but is sched
uled to end on the 25th. Better get 
in at once to secure bargains.

The University ot New Brunswick 
will confer the degree of LL.B. on 
Chief Justice Wetmore at the' next 
encoenia.

... —.60
'

.30Butter 
Eggs .: @...35

J. B. Fody returned last evening 
from BanB where he has been under
going treatment for rheumatism. He 
speaks very highly of Banff.

........... 65Potatoes 
Turnips:..
Chickens.
Turkey ........ '........... ...15—17*
Geese.
Ducks

p. ricA
¥ Agent for Fire, Life

money to loan.

K. B0CZPhone Broad
Street

.70 :24612*
,

House Mover and Raise*. 

AU kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or-

15 Hardware, Grocery, Flour and Feed ;The town of Rouleau is luckier 
than most western places, for in that 
town all the taxes are paid but 
about ten dollars.

W. F. Kerr attended the Liberal 
convention at Wolseley yesterday. W. 
M. Martin was also down in the ev
ening. - ■ -

12*

ADVERTISE IE THE WEST Imperial Bank 61dere promptly, attended to.
♦Dr. ami Mrs. J. M. Shaw returned 

from Swift Current on Sunday where 
they had attended the funeral of their 
son, J. H. A. Shaw.

The dates set for the exhibition in FALL WEDDINGS ♦

I
♦

< i
HEAD OFFICE, TORegina this, year arc July 21, 22, 23 

and 24.
i i

\ IOFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST.These dates have been ar
ranged not to conflict with the ex
hibitions in other places where exhib
itors might wish to show.

Ü Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. Wê have every
thing new in silver.

CMpMml Avthojtmmd

Coal! Coal! < >
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS ♦

♦
1 ►S. J. Porter and Francis Dagger 

have gone to Chicago to attend a 
convention of the International In
dependent Telephone Association,

Rev. J. L. Gordon, of Winnipeg, 
will lecture tonight in Knox church 
on “Some peculiar people I have 
met.’’

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

< »

PHONE 263 < > D. B. WILKIE, Fresh 
HON.BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vie

. AGENTS IN GREAT BgrU 
y Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Stree

BRANCHES IN PROVINi

P O. BOX 93 ♦< i, ♦Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spooner have 
returned from British Columbia, 
where Mr. Spooner had gone in search 
of health. For several weeks Mr. 
Spooner- took the baths at Halcyon 
Hot Springs, and later went on as 
far as the coast. He is much improv-

4
I

REGINA. ASSA.
<

11 " Our Repair Department ie running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteedNOTICE :The cleanest and most econo

mical Domestic Coal on 
market. Free from dust'and 
clinkers.^ Every ounce you buy 

will burn.

♦ Manitoba, saskatchbw;a:
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRIT1S1

♦—OF-

Dissolution of Partnership
♦
!
♦

GRADUATE.OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage* Licenses
M. G. HOWE,tfiê Fanning and general bnsinl=S

ed.Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mutrie of Ver
non, B.C. stopped off in the city yes
terday on their way west and receiv
ed the congratulations of their many 
friends.

♦
and credited quarterly.I ♦NOTICE is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween Arthur O. Store and Irving E. 
Yonugren and A. O. Gothenqnist as 
Real Estate Agents in the Province of 
Saskatchewan was on the 11th day of 
December, 1907, dissolved by mutnal 
consent. AU debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to the under
signed solicitors for all the partners.

Dated at. Regina this 7th day of Janu
ary, A.D , 1908.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT. 
4143.

The “Royal” coal, for which the 
Regina Flour Mill Co. have the gen
eral agency for S6ut-h-east Saskat
chewan ami which is the output of 
the Royal mine, Lethbridge, Alta., is 
in many respects an ideal fuel, poss
essing qualities which make it am
ong the foremost grades ot coal now 
being offered to the public in the pro
vince. Giving an enormous heat, 
Royal coal, is free from slate and 
does not clinker and experts who 
have subjected it to searching tests 
have not hesitated to declare it to 
be of Unequalled all round excellence. 
One Very material advantage to the 
householder in -connection with the 
coal handled by the Regina Flour 
Mill Co., is that it is practically free 
of all dust and small coni, every 
pound of the coal received by the 
general agents here being carefully 
screened,upon its arrival, the screen
ings being used in the mill. The Re-

REOIMA BrJ'w
Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE J. A. WETMORE

1Geo. Peacock, manager of the Re
gina Storage and Forwarding Co., 
was married at Sarnia on Tuesday, 
"January 14th to Miss Ella M. Steph
enson, a lady well known in Regina.

D. McKee and his bride, (nee Miss 
L. Brooks) have returned (rom their 
honeymoon and have taken up their 
residence on Rae St., north.

H. W. Laird has been chosen by the 
board of trade of this c.ity to repres
ent the city at the railway commis
sion meeting to be held in Ottawa on 
the 29th inst.

F. G. Lewin, Saskatchewan mana
ger of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation spent last week in the 
Regina district inspecting property 
which his company is loaning money

Brush Bar 
20 Per I 

Discourt

One month’s salary pays the entire cost;

lTry a Ton and be 
Convinced

:It is not necessary, nor is it wise for yoqng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates*receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Otir .courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent- 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

Take Notice
This special discoup 
given off our full 
heir and cloth bin 
this week onlv.

Bruahes range in
25c to I

We publish simple straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews 
from well known people.

From all over America they testify, 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of household reme
dies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. LIMIT-

i

J. D. TraynoKi I
Mickleborough BlockRoom 2

.
:

-ED.

0. À. AHDERSO
.. ................................................................ :!

on.
\ The Prescriptiont. XL. T. McDonald left for the east on 

Saturday to appear before the rail
way commission at a session to be 
held at Ottawa on the 29t-h inst. On 
the way he will spend a few days in 
.Toronto and Hamilton.

J. Addison Reid, local manager of 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Co, was married in Winnipeg last 
Friday to Miss Alma E. Crispin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid returned to Regina on 
Saturday evening but will leave very 
shortly for a" trip through b*tario.

The provincial government has se
cured a pit on the farm of Malcolm 
King at Boggy Creek, near to the 
gravel pit ot the city of Regina, and 

having gravel hauled into the city 
to the site of the new parliament 
buildings. Anyone may haul the gra
vel at the rate being paid, $1.25 per 
yard nett-.

Phone NO.100 iMedical Hall

=

t.

Men’s Suits Farm». u
L.=x i.

—
U I have aU

« ? •«

ir.ON SALE

Saturday and Monday
(January 25tli and 27th)

AT TWO DOLLARS AND NINETY-F1YE CENTS

i

For sale atliare

V Call and seel
* - ■ ; z r

I MaiLike the rest of the merchants in 
Regina, the Glasgow House has a 

large stock which was bought Ivery
early in the year. Their store house, 
basement and store proper re simp- 

To reduce this stock
î GEO. W\Every one of these Suits sold during the past season in the regular way 

at prices anywhere from $7.50 to $12.60.
ni !ly overloaded, 

they are giving reductions in all *

lines.

About thirty of the “boys” gather
ed at Kenmure on Saturday evening 
last to spend a social evening and 
make a presentation to R. Von Iff
land, the popular accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal who is being trans
ferred to Almont. Ont. 
tation of a beautiful gold watch 
suitably engraved was made by Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultain. After Mr. Von 
island’s reply, James Brown added 

la tew words on behalf of Kenmure. 
'The best wishes of Von’s many Re
gina friends will accompany 
east.

THINK OF IT I A Splendid Tweed Suit» winter weight, well= 
made and trimmed ; a good fitting coat, vest and a pair of trousers 
for two dollars and ninety-five cents.

Poc
The presen-

Tab!100 MEN’S SUITS of winter weight Tweeds ; mostly light colors, Greys, Browns, etc. Odd
ments collected during stock-taking. They all come to the Reduction Table, not because of any 
fault or lack of style, but simpl/ in accordance with our rulp to clear out all incomplete lines 
during the winter season. ihim

S C=
Remember these reductions are bona-fide. Regular $7.50 and $12.00 Suits going Saturday and 

Monday at the price of a suit of overalls. It hardly matters if there are no dark 
patterns at this price. All sizes, 36 to 42 - - - ...

This is the yray the manager ot the 
Dundurn Enterprise asks his subscri
bers to pay up : “We are glad to 
state that since our coming to .Dun
durn,. we have been able to be an ex
ception to the rule in the tradition 
0* printers, aifd have had a bank ac
count with a little to our credit 
most of the time. New Years the 
balance to our credit in the Northern 
Bank was 35 cents. We do not wish 
to boast, but merely show our 
friends and patrons that we are, fin
ancially speaking, a sound institu
tion, and assure them that when they 
deposit a dollar with us, Siey imay 
rest contented that it is in safe 
bands. We pay interest 52 times - a 
year; let us have your deposit.

=$2.95 ==
s
sS ;«First Come—First Served.” cv !

m

THt REGINA TRADING COMPANY,
■I WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE

j

LIMITED p Armstr
9 E 1 *

£

ifflUflMBWi Ihe OldestI8 1

».

■* f

o
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HALF-PRICE FOR ALL

REMNANTS
Dress Goods, Staples, Ginghams, 
Flannels, Flanneletfèt, etc., now 
in progress.

Saturday

$2.95
-Saturday

$2.95

SALE

Ladies’Turiw>ver Collars
Regular 15c, 20c, 25c.

Saturday, 2 p.m., 5C# eâCh

r ■-■m

PATENTS
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